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Abs.! uftly Pu rs
INERE IS NO SIJBST!TUT
qg PERSONAL iv
, From Thursdays
Mr. H. C. Day, of Henderson, is
ia town.
Kr. W. T. Rutland, of F.mpire. is
in town.
Mr. Turn Hall, of Paducah, is in
the city.
Mr. Sam L. Haymou. of Nashville.
I. in the WT.
Mr. E. B. Jewett, ;if Louisville. is
at, the Lathan).
Mr. M. E. Bacon has returned
from Nashville.
Mr. A. S. White left yeeterilay for
Dawson Spiugs.
Mr. Lute Petroe is sojourning at
Dawson Springs.
Mr. Harry Peters returned to Hen-
derson yesterday.
Mr. W. L. Banks, of Paducah.
spent yesterday here.
Mr. Waiter McComb, Jr., of Louis-
ville, is visitiug in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Southall have
returned from Dawson Springs.
Mr. J. D. Jones and wife, of Mt.
Pleasant, Tenn., is in the city.
Mrs. }leery Frankel and children
returned last night from Nashville.
Mr. George W. Shodoin, of Ala-
bama.I. visiting relatives in the city.
Kr. Sam Frankel left yesterday
for New York to purchase new
goods.
Mrs. Florence Bewl, of Louisville,
us guest of Mrs. E. Keegan, South
Main St.
Mrs. Sam Hodgson, of Clarksville,
Tenn., arrived in the city this morn-
ing to visit the family of Mr. Eugene
Wood.
The Rev. Charles Logan :Course
end family, of New Orleans, are vis-
iting the family of Rev. Dr. W. L.
Non ree.
Mrs. Harry Dryfuse, of Nashville,
was in the city today en route to
Cadiz to visit her father, Col. It. A.
Burnett.
Miss Anita Gant. of Monterey,
Mex., arrived yesterday and is the
guest of the Mimes Ooldthwaite on
Virginia St.
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Wyatt
have returned from Longview, Ala.
Dr. Wyatt will occupy hie pulpit
next Sunday.
County Attorney E B. Drake and
wife, of Russellville, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Carpenter at Mrs.
John I.. Braeher's on South Camp-•
bed serest.
Mho Nannie Byars, of Hopkins-
vide, is a guest of relatives in the
city Miss Neale Edwards is vis-
iting relatives and frieuils at Hop-




C. F. Jones, of Eddyville, is in the
city.
Mr. Yale Ford, of Frankfort, is in
town.
Mr. Harry Peters. of Henderson, is
in the city.
Mr. Charles Tollin, of Owensboro.
lain the city.
Dr. R. W. Ogilvie, of Princeton,
is in the city.
Mr. Will Hancock has returned
from Paducah.
Mr. Claiborne Edmunds went to
Louisville today.
Mr. C. J. Waddell. of Madison-
ville, was here today.
Mrs. Lee Owen, of Pembroke, is
I. shopping in the city.
Mrs. Helen Wood has returned
from Cerulean Springs.
Miss Susie Badger, of Nashville, is










Wholesale & Retail Grocers.
Phone 116
"
1- •:‘,.1 ,41;.' •
Mr. Andy B. Ludwig. of Louis-
ville, labor inspector of IICentucky,
is in the eity.
1
Mrs. Emily Wheeler Elliott has re-
turned to Owensboro littera visit to
her father, Dr. William U. Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Loving W. Gaines
and little daughter, of Elkton, are in
the city eu route to Dawsoe Springs.
Mr. Dave Hartfield went; to Hon-
kinsville yesterday to spend several
days with relatives.—Hendetson
Gleaner,
Mrs. W. R. Shelton, whohas been
visiting in Hopkineville, his gone to
Cerulean Springs aceotuplanied by
Mrs. Will Haneock.—Clarksville
Times-Journal.
Ca Mr. M. W. Blair, of Clerksville.
was in the city yesterday advertising
the Montgomery county stock show,
which will be given at Dunbar's
Cave Aug. 27-241.
Mrs. 0 L. Bass and daughter. of
Florida, will arrive this week and
will be the guests of the family of
Mr. Geo. V. Green.
Mrs. 'Mule* Garland, of Hopkins-
•iile, is expected here to !visa her,
mother, Mrs. Mary Trible, qn Center
street.—Hendeeson Journall
Mrs. Thomas W. Buckner and
daughter, Miss Mary Clark Bucktier,
have returned to Henderson after a
visit to the family of Mr. S. LI.Buck-
ner.
H. 'lay Smith and A. C. Kuyken-
kali; of Hopkineville, were; in the
city yesterday in the intierrast ot
South Kentucky college at filopkins-
vide . Attorney J. C. Duffy, of
Hopkinsville was in the eiti yester-
day attending court . filied Hattie
West returned to Hopkinsville Fri-
day site' a two weeks visit; in the
city and was accompanied hy Miss
Leona McLeod. Miss Willie Long
has returned to Hopkinsville after a
visit to Miss Bertha Cates. Mrs.
J. T. Johnson and little son. "Low, of
Hopkinsville, are visiting the fami-
lies of S. L. Todd and W. F. ',Barrow
this week.—Madisonville Hostler.
(From Tuesday's Daily,.)
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sonthall are at
Dawson.
Mr. W. C. Bell left yesterilay for
Baltimore.
Mr. Phil Arrington, of Loidsville.
is in the city.
Miss Gladys Bartley has ritorned
from Gracey.
Miss Hooser is visiting Mil. Chat'.
Mullen in Elkton.
The Rev. J. W. Brigham, o Mar-
ion, is in the city.
Mr. Robert Guynn has reiturneci
from Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Scott of Pad-
ucah, were in town today. I
Miss Larue Fuqua, ol Lafayette, is
visiting friends in the city.
Mr. B.S. Radford of Los angles,
Cal., is visiting it. the city. I
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Claxton lellt lids
morning for Old Point Comfort.
Capt. Hiram Thomas left today on
a business trip through the Sotttli.
Mrs. E. B. Long has returned from
a sojourn in the great lakes region.
Mrs. 'r. W. Blakey and son,
Churchill, have returned from Mont-
eagle
Capt. Lloyd W. Whitlow lias re-
turned from a business trip to Louis-
ville.
Miss Lureina Reeder has gOne td"
Princeton to visit Miss Mary' 'Pas-
teur.
.!
Misses Mary Lee and Sarah ettk ins
have returned from a visit to; Todd
county.
Miss Virginia Park, of Lavergne,
Tenn., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.rW. F.
Randle.
Mr. Will Starling, of Birmieghani.
Ala., is here visiting his mother for a
few days.
Miss Mary Jones has returned
home from a mouth's stay at. Bay
view, Mich.
Mr. T. M. Jones left this morning
for New York to purchase his fall
stock of goods.
1
Mr. G. H. Stowe and wife left this
morning for Denver, Colo., to be
gone about two weeks.
Rev. Dr. John 0. Rust and fernily
passed through the city yesterday
afternoon en route to Nashville ,after
a sojourn at Cerulean.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Brownell, and
Miss Mary Jesse Brownell have re-
turned from Michigan where they
spent several weeks on the lakes.
Lieut. Ridley McLean, Of the
United States navy, is in thei, city
mingling with his friends. Mr!. Mc-
Lean's family live in Todd coutIy.
Miss Martha Grace Burnett, of
Cadiz, left today, after a short ;visit
to Miss Katie Qiulek, for New York,
to visit ber aunt. Mrs. Sallie Martin.
Mr. T. D. Armistead left thilithorn-
In! for Montgomery, Ala., where he
will
Victor Aimistead. for *elvers]
weeks.
 his two brothers, Stillatou
Miss Corinne Wright, of Pem-
broke, passed through the city! yes-
terday en route home from Lafayette
where she was the guest of iMiss
Lai lie Fuqua.
Notice.
All persons holding claims *gains
the estate of Mrs. Ada Layne, de-
ceased, will please file same :with
me, properly verified, on or before
September 15th, letrii, and all persons
indebted to the estate are requested
to call and settle same.
E. B. home












IM PORTANT ORDER MURDERER CAUGHT
last night from French (Atilt Springs.
Nash-
ville ii visiting relatives le the city.
Mr. Helm Oloier, of Lottieville, is
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Josephine
Rohinsou. 
STAR ROUTE CARRIERS 
CARRINGTON IS WANTED
TO DELIVER MAIL IN 
ILLINOIS.
On the Condition That Pat-
rons Shall Put Up
Boxes.
There lies been a recent order is-
sued from the postoffice department
which will doubtless he of much in-
terest of to the citizens of Christian
county. It speller to the star route
mail carriers. It will not be many
months until the star route carriers
will, upon the request of patrons, de-
liver their mail upon the conditions
that they put up boxes.
The mail will be taken as hereto-
fore from the local office in pouches
to the email offices out in the county.
Upon the request of the patrons of
the star route the carrier will deliv-
er their mail to them. There are
three star routes in this county. One
runs to Laytonsville and Britmart,
Todd county, the second to Macedo-
nia and the third to Greenville.
Postmaster Breathitt has been di-
rected by the department to stipu-
late when advertising star route con-
tracts that mail must be delivered
to persons on the mutes alto have
boxes.
Maj. Breathitt has furnished the
department with the names of the
people who reside along .the star
routes.
Not a Bottle Returned.
--
Experience of an old druggist: "I
have sold nearly all the Hughes'
Tonic bought of you, and not a bot•
tie has been returned. I have been
In the drug business for twenty-five
years and have never bought any-
thing that gave such satisfaction."
Sold by druggists-50c and $100 bot-
tle. Prepared by ROBINSON-PET-
TIT CO., Inc) Louisville.
Newspaper Change.
Claude Graves, publisher of the
Trenton (Ky.) Dpmocrat, will prob-
ably become the publisher of the
Guthrie Graphic. The transfer of
the property will be made tomorrow.
Its former owners, B. H. and U. D.




For Infants and Children.




Mr. Fairleigh X'aughn met with a
bad accident at Trenton where he
had charge ef inacadamising the
streets. While attempting to stop a
runaway team he was thrown vio-
lently ie a sink hole and his ankle
was broken. He le at his home here.
All of the stock. $1b,000, has been
subscribed for a new bank to be
opened at Crofton, this county. A.
B. Croft, a prominent North Chris-
tian capitalist. will likely be presi-
dent and and the directors will elect
a cashier next week. The building
will he a two story brick.
For Sale.
TYPHOID FEVER
Causes the Death of Mrs.
John Hayes.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Mrs. Hayes, the estimable young
wife of Mr. John Hayes, an einploye
of the Acme mills, died last night at
her home on Durrett avenue. Ty-
phoid fever was the cause of death.
She leaves three children. Funeral
services will be held this afternoon
and the remains will be interred In
Hopewell cemetery.
A good second hand Victor clove
huller, made by the Seward Ma-
ohine company. Call on Hunter









Railroad Men Have Duel
With Lanterns at Nor-
tonville.
John Theodore Carrington, telias
"Dodo- l'arrington, alias John Al-
bright, was arrested at Nortonville
by Marshal Blanks. Carritigton is
alleged to be wanted in I)auivil I.,
Ill., for the murder of his sister-in-
law, at Grape Creek. on Sunday
night, August 2. He as convicted
at Terre Haute, Ind.. November 7,
POWERS CASE.
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Oct. so.—
The defense is consuming today in
introducing witnesses to attack the
credibility of Henry E. Youteey and
other witnesses for the prosecution.
It is announced at Georgetown
that Caleb Powers has decided to
make an argumeut to the jury in his
own defense before the close of the
trial now pending. The defense in-
troduced nine witnesses yesterday,
and the defense introduced Henry
Broughton, of Bell county.. Brough-
ton testified that Powers asked him
on January 25, MO, to furnish the
names of several men to "do the kill-
ing" or to "d m the work,'' and that
I he complied with the request. e
Grant Roberts anti others were in-Grant Station. He escaped, hut was troducedr. contradiet statements
The most notable of the witnesses
for the-defense was former United
States Senator W. J. Deboe, who de-
nied statements MO Muted to him by
1898, for the n order of two melt at Henry Youtsey. Reuben N. aiiller,
INTERESTING STUDY COME TO THIS CITY





of Evory Known r. S. E. Hughes, secretary or t AO'Brought Here Kentucky Exhibit Atieociation end
Inspection Mr. Charles D. Cenipbell, linkman
of the tobacco committee, will ',Pend;two drays in Hoekinsville next week;
—Wednesday and Thursda.
Mr. Crimpled! COIlleb to meet the
eotobac trade and to make arrei ge- -
; oN[ viAcoN_1
inents tor Procuring the finest sant- 1
p he les • of t wteci" that Christian:
ceoety ran suiroly for VI) great to-,
bieeu exhibit:ft the St. Louis
Wimu Ids fur.
Zoology is that part of natural his-
tory that treats of animals. It is a
most interesting diversion., this peitily
of animal life, fir we learn a the
habits, the disposition. the shape,
coloring, size and strength of these
creations of the Almighty, divelei-
.fied as they are, the one small, the
other large, the ot.e el.V
that he enjoys the intetine cold of sip
frozen North, while the other is curt-
mdby Youusey. 
recaptured. He was released on The court mos. tented with the enervating climateae 
parole in November 7, l91.t2. and be tattled the objection of the of the torrid zone and fluids his grea; -
had einee been working en i hut. we're wealth to the testtutimy of W. R. est delight in wendering through Eh'
at Danville. Jewell, of Danville, Ill., and Max
: Louis, of Louisville, as to e state-.
' ment made at Danville by the cum-An Illinois Central conductor and monwealth witness, Soaks.
n Louisville & Nashville biakeinan
fought a duel with lanterns as weap-
ons at Nortonville last night. They I
began joking each other in an ap-
parently good natured way, but soon
lost their tempers and began fight Mg.
They completely demolished their
lanterns, and then( the conductor,
who had his opponent boated by
fifty pound. in weight, caught the
braketnan by the throat, but was
prevented by by stonders from doing
any harm.
— -
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 25c.
Dr. Yates fits glasses. Ildawit
(Special to New Era.)
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Aug. le.—
Circuit court opened the day's ses-
sion with Caleb Powerri on the stand.
It was plainly evident iron' his testi-
mony that his defense this time will
be that Henry Youtaey killed Goebel
He said he refused to give Youtsey a
key to his office because of his
strange actions. He was sharply
called down by the court for at-
tempting to argue ills case from the
witness box.
Strength and vigor come of good
food, duty digested. "Ferce'' a
ready-to-serve wheat and barley




Although the farmer* in Christian
county and this section generally
had a very poor wheat crop, from
present hidications the corn and to-
bacco crops will be finer than
for years an will more than make,
up for the loss on the wheat.
Duriug the entire season the
weather conditions have been ad-'
mirable for both tobacco and corti!
and the growth of both products has
been all that could be desired. As a
general rule the tobacco is now ap-
proaching maturity and in some lo-
calities small quaetities have al-
ready been cut.
! One prominent farmer of South
Christian iii deseribing his especial-
: ly luxuriant tobacco said: -It is se
large and fine that the leaves over-
lap each other to ouch an extent that
by shaking one plant you shako the
!entire fieid."
! The corn crop is equally as fine.
Not only are the ears extra large and
well filled but the plant itself is un-
commonly well grown and will fur-
nisti a great amount of feed stuff for
cattle.
Watermelons and cantaloupes are
also very plentiful and large in size












121: e solicit the accounts of Firms, Corporations and I lid iv elpromising prompt, eourteteni treatineet to all, and ever.accommodation, consistent with couservative bauking.If contemplating opening an account, or making any chime.in oxiating relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
steaming, fever•leden jungle iif th
tropics.
Should the interested student trav-
el the earth's surface in the hope of
getting even it passing glance at
these varied creations tie would not
only consume years of time, and at
great expense, but. would be sub-
jected to hardships and disease that
would make the attainment of the
knowledge a poor investment. The
Adam Forepaugh and Sells Brothers'
Greatest Shows United bring to your
feet, absolutely free of charge, a
specimen of ever; kilown creation in
the anitnal world. lit this great trav-
eling zoologictil garden you see the
polar bear of the frozen North side
by side with the king of beasts, the
African lion. The hippopotamus of
the Nile is hut six feet removed from
the grizzly bear of our town Rockies.
The native tiger of the Bengal
jungles labors ceapielessly o; mei fro,
Muting glances of fire screen the
narrow space that eepatatee him
from the cougar of Sonth America.
From the earth's remotest peitita
haveineen collected amid played :o
gether iti thin tent all Aggrega-
tion of the world's greatest animal
curiosities.
To see them, to watch them, to
study them, is a part of the educe-
thou of every man, weman and child.
A book may tell you of their habits
and their size, but the knowledge
can only be indelibly impressed up-
on your memory by actually seeing
the living, breathing specimen, with
his lithe or bulky form, hums meek or
fiery eyes, his ceaseless plodding or
his quiet contentment, and his ex-
pression of intense hatred or willing
friendship.
At) admission to the Great United
Shows gives you, free of charge, the
epportunity for this interesting ob-
servation. It is a part of your edu-
cation, it is a part of the education
of your child. and it is with this
knowledge that the doors of the
shows are opened an hour before the
beginning of the areuic performance,
that every one may have ample time
to observe and study this collection
of the world's greatest Wiest ere-
athins.
lee 
Ii you want buggy re; airs see Weet
& Leo. the buggy mei'. .1&wtf
Call ',it Went. & Lee, the buggy




The time to get the boys and girls ready
for school has come. When you send your
boy away in one of 'Anderson's High Art'
suits he'll be dressed as well as the best.
Buy the out-fits here where you can give
the young man the advantage of your
experience and mature judgement. In our
clothing department we offer some very
attractive prices. For one week more any
1is t in the spring stock, except black, atNE-FOURTH OFF,
Fall Clothing•
If you want to send your boy away in
the very latest and best style, we have a
large shipment of men's and young men's
"High Art" Suits in the newest weaves.
No better or moye stylish suits will beseen
than these.
Trunks.
Your daughter will "live in her trunk"
while at school and she should have one
of the best. Our line is complete and
very attractive.
JHAnderson&co
Mr. Hughes, wimee splendid woik
ii be tittered. of the siosocistion is
well kitowit here, will leek after the
denote:1 end of the work here.
If you won't rubbet tires go to West
& Loe"..the buggy mete dawtf
Simpson Miller.
Everitt Slinpsen and Wes 61..1,114,
Miller of Christian (emery, Ky , w.-re
married at the Northingt Heuee
this mornitiglOy 'Squire Z Smith.
They; were attetided by Site, W.
and ?dies Swede Milleir.—Clarke-
Titne-Jotireel.
Must be Vaccinated.
Ti., Clerkeville Rivard id Health
hes it.eueil iirtiere to the ef-
fect diet no teachers or 11117lilt.
0.11.1Wen iti the city publi,, deltoids





Fiaton will have an old fiddlers
camper next Thuteday itialit, and
seveiel cliristiati cieimty noteicians,
Jap N. Sisk are eche-
duled to participate.
WIII Wed.
Mr. Gertlehl Dutinitig Red Miss
Joe Haves sill be married at the
linpeiet church iii Crofton Sunday hy
the .Rev. 0. P. tibwidish.
— - -
Watch Out.
Yesterday morning Mr. W. T. net-
land, of the Empire Coal :veil Mining
comptsey, eareleeely hod hi* watch
Oil the (Pure alga beil forgot it.
Ween lie thistly souls
hours later mini fel timed ti. the ANA
it naii eoue. The watch was a geld-
filled epee face, with IV Ithain
movement, fifteen jewels. The enee
was No. ezie.14 anti the works No.
38K7 Ill.
Let its paint your buggy. Wes, &
Lee, the buggy men, the e.
Morgan's Men.
At the reunien of Nforgail'e men
at Park's Hill 3 etteiday e was de-
cided to form a permanent orgitnize•
Hon and hold menial reunions here-
after. lie me °tinge :ire to Ms held
in A ogee, the piece of meeting to
he fixed by the Executive Canaria-
tee of the organize( toe.
M is, Mary Park mid et'. ml iss
Park. left yews-way fer Cei Wise
Smote* tor a week's Amy.
ji
ev




. ONE RUBBER-TIRE TOP BUGGY
044 $41.40
All three of these bargains
are leather trimmed, spring
back and cushion and fully
guaranteed. If you want
one come quick. Prices only
good for one week.
k 
..% 00 004 A. '‘,, 4.: ....0 J'
111•1110.611, 











The newest fall waisting in al!
t 
New Percales!
Rig line Carpets, Matting-,
Linoieuras and Oil Cloths,.
Cut Prices On All Summer croods.




This includes all styles of raper We
have just received a large shipment, in.
eluding some handsome patterns which
will be in this sale. Now is your time
to buy. We have fine paper hangers.
who will do the v.ork in a most satis-
factory manner, help us to give you
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J. W. C. BECKHAM
For:Litutenant Governor.
W. P. THORNE.






For Secretary of State.
H. V. MeCHESN EY.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction,
J. H. FUQUA.
For Commissitmer of Agriculture,
HCRECIIT VREELAND.










The Democratic party will not
nominate "some cold blooded, fishy
creature standing for nothing but
Wail street." The party has learned,
by bitter experience, to be careful
whom it nominates.
Had Gelrge Washington served
under the present administration, he
might have been rebuked and then
shown the door when he called to
surrender his commission.
The Berlin physician who de-
nee flees piano practice for young
children and aseribeir to it the nerv-
ous derangements of WO out of 1,000
children he has examined, is one of
the great philanthropists of modern
times. Let the millions who are an-
noyed by the tumty tumpty of the
piano subscribe for his monument.
The refusal of the president to per-
mit any congratulation of Oen.
Miles' tn the order announcing that
soldier's retiremen will forfeit for
Mr. Booseve e votes of many old
so o have fought and bled
on the same battle ground as the re-
tired commander of the army.
The Filipinos even dislike Ameri-
can money and persist in using their
own instead. When a nation re-
fuses the money of another there is
reason to believe that cordial rela-
tions between the two will never be
established.
The press, not excluding orthodox
Republican organs, have made it so
hot for Postmaster General Payne
that he bag been obliged to give his
••oonfidential clerk" H. H. Rand, an
indefinitely prolonged leave of ab-
*secs but he has not cue him off from
the payroll of the government.
6100 Reward, $1 00.
The readers ef chi* paper will be• -pleased to learn that there is at leastone dreaded disease that science hasems able to cure in all its stages,audthat Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cureis Use only positive cure now knownto Abe medical fraternity. Catarrhbeing a constitutional disease, re-
rar s conatitut4onal treatment.: Catarrh Cure is taken intern-say, acting directly upon the besetand mucous surfaces of the system,thiparby destroying the foundation ufthe dissam, and giving the patientstrength by building up the conatitu-awl and assisting oature in doing itswork. .The proprietors have so muchfaith in its curative powers that theyoffer One Hundred Dollars for any
UMW that it fails to cure. Send forII st of testimonials.
Address, F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole-do, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Mrs. Alexander Rosenfield, nee
Miss Rosalyn° Frankel, left yester-
day for Atlanta, after a visit to her
father, Mr. Joseph Frankel.
Dandruff and
Falling Hair vanish
before the magic touch of
Newbro's Herpicide, the
latest scientific discovery.
It kills the dandruff germs.
Destroy the cause, you re-
move the effect. Kill the
dandruff germ, and your
hair will grow abundantly.
el, Meninx?. foakin Dee. I. la
40.00S SuLl .•talts for It. It.Sasik aty5ee41r-e landrut, sad left
WM. rsaaasfs. 55.4 solemn,.
fee lids at di First-Gass Drug Stoves.
Sold by Thomas a Trahern
Send loc in stamps for sample to
Tee Herpicide Co., Dellftilklifett.
Great Exhibits For Which
820,000 Cash Prizes
Are Chien.
The great Kentucky State Fair,
easily the biggest in the smith, is on-
ly tire week% off, nod as Sieptember
21st approaches the interestilncreases
rapidly. 'Filo euterprisinet city of
I )wetinbOro on the hustlea ait has
not been before in years, and there is
going to be a show that no nitisen 41
Kentucky can *fiord to rniat. Many
of the state's exhibits r, the St.
L iuis Exposiition will first tie seen at
the State Fair at Oweusbero next
month, and the fact that many of the
prize winning exhibits will be sent
to the World's fair next year will
prove an ibelditional incentitre to ev-
eryone. Cash amounting Lo more
than $20,000 will be distributed in
prize's for all kinds of stock, farm
and mineral products, hOusehold
work and other exhibits.
Send to E. B. Stoopehire, Secre-
tary, Board of Trade Ruildieg, Lou-
isville, for catalogue or information.
When a horse picks up a nail in his
foot what does the driver do' Does
he whip the limping. lagine;
and force him along? Not 'melees he
wants to ruin the horse. At the
first sign of lameness he jumps down,
examines the foot and carefully re-
moves the cause of the liminess.
What is called "weak stomach" is
like the lameness of the horse, only
to be cured by removing the cause
of the trouble. If you stimulate the
stomach with "whisky medicines"
you keep it going, but every day the
condition is growing worse.A few do-
ses sometimes of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery will put the dis-
ordered stomach and its allied or-
gans of digestion and nutrition in
perfect condition. Ninety-eight
times in every hundred "Golden
Medical Discovery" will cure the
worst ailments originating in dis-
eases of the stomach It always
helps. It almost always cure!. To
cure constipation use Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They're sure.
Damage Suits.
There is a specialal term of the
Hopkins county court in session this
week which will continue all of next
week. There are twenty-two cases
docketed to be triedeand most all of
them are damage suits against the
railroad and the various coal mining
companies of the county.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind: dismurages and 'essens ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulnocs soon
disappear when the kid-




that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
"afflicted with Weide kid-
neys. lithe child brim-
- too cften, it theurine 'scalds the rozh or if, when he Childreaches a.an age wnert it shc.Jel be alle tocontrol the passage. it is yet afflicted withbed-wetting depend upon it. the cause ofthe difficulty is kianty trouble, ared the firs._step should be toveres tlom treatment ofthese important organs. This unpleacanttro.,b!e is due to a diseased condition of meki 'aeys and bladder and not to s hake asmoet people suppose.
Women as well as meh are made mieaging with kidney and bladder trouble,and both need the Sain• great remedy.The mild and the immeciste sheet. etSwamp-Root is soon realizere It is told
by, druggists. in fifty-
cent and one deear
sues. You may have a
sample bottle by aiail
tree, also pamphlet tell- Some ee Annus Bertmg all about it, including many of .thethousands of testimonial letters receivedfrom sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer& Co., Binghamton. N. Y., be sues andentioa this toner.
Don't make any mistake, ,hut :ie-member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.Khmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-dress, Itinghampton. N. Y., on every
bottle.
PRIED WITH HIM.
(Special to New Era.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. le —Jas.
J. Jeffries. champion heavy weight
of the world, played with Jim Cor-
bett for nine rounds end a half IsSit
night and then CorbetCs seconds me-
tioned to referee Graney to stop the
fight in order to save their man from
needless punishment.
— —nee—
End of Bitter Fight.
"Two physicians had a lung and
stubboin fight with an abceise on my
right lung" writes J. F. Hudges Of
DuPont, Ga. "and gave me up.
Everybody thought try time had
come. A* a last resort I tried Dt.
King's New Discovery for Consunipl-
tion. The benefit I recieved wits
striking and I was on my feet in a
few days. Now I've entirely regaine
de my health." It conquers all
Coughs. Colds and Throat and 1.1lI14
troubles. Guaranteed by L. L. Elgin
C. K. Wyly Drug Store. Price 5044
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
No good health unless the kidney"
are sound. Foley's Kidney Cur&
makes the kidneys right.
Pembroke Cun Club. !
About twenty of our well-known
citizens met at the hardware store of
Wilson & Keith Saturday night and
organized a gun club, keys the Pem-
broke Journal. The organization was
perfected by the election of the fol-
lowing officers: A. 0. Dority, presi-
dent; Dr. .1, L. Barker, vice presi-
dent; W. E. Keith, secretary; Hugh
Massie, treasurer. Traps and other
necessary equipments have been or-
dered and will arrive in a day or two.
The first shoot will take place nextTuesday and regularly each succeed-ing Tuesday.
• ••••••=••••••••1111...
Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that a
preventive of suicide had been dis-
covered will interest many. A run
down system, or despondence invari-
ably precede suicide and something
has been found that will prevent
that condition which makes suicide
likely. At the first thought of self
destruction take Electric Rimers. It
being a great tonic and nervine will
strengthen the nerves and build opthe system. it's &lee a great Stom-ach. Liver and Kidney regulator.Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteedby L. L. E•giii, C. K•Wyly Druggist.
•
On the first indication of kidney






This falling of your hair!
Stop it, or you will soon be
bald. Give your hair some
Ayer's Hair Vigor. The fall-
ing will stop. the hair
Hair Vigor
grow, and thc szalp will ht:
clean and healthy. Why,lse
satisfied with pt)or hair. 6.1!_n ,
you can mak.: it rich? h :
Ayers Hot Viu, si II.. I ••• I..•t4 •! .• •






. VISITS Of REAPER.
AN ACED LADY DIES NEAR
THE CITY.




Miss •ettralt Edm unds died yester-
day at the hum' of Mr. W. T. Atkins
ou the Cannel pike a few miles from
town. She was sick mils about
twelve hours. Miss Edminide was
an aunt of Mrs. Atks. and was
seventy-sax years of age. She was it
member of the Baptist church. and
the interment will take place today
in the family burying ground near
Trenton. There will be no funeral
services as the deceased did not be-
lieve in the custom.
The eight months old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Cansier. Larkin,
died yesterday of a brain trouble.
Burial took place this moriiimig in
the Hamby burying ground.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.. Aug. 5.
—Wm. Batson, a prominent farmer
of the South Side district, died torre
yesterday. He was about forty .years
of age and an uncle of Atterneys C.
B. and Matt Ii. Lyle. of this city, lie
leaves a widow.
QUICK WORK.
R. C. Moorefield, of Hop-
kinsville, Tells of a Case.
Quick work counts.
Results tell the tale.
No delay about Doan'e Kidney
Pills.
They do their work quickly and
well.
Here's local proof it.
R. C. Moorefield, Sr.. real estate
dealer .and associated with the
Christian County Title company, re-
siding at 2Z2 W. Seventeenth street,
says: ''For several years the condi-
tion of may back and of the kidney
secretions furnished ample evidence
that I was suffering from kidney dis-
orders. The aching in my ,back
would come on by spells often SG se-
vere that it was painful for nie to
stoop, to straighten up or to attempt
any sudden movement. I saw Doan's
Kidney Pills advertised locally and
thinking that they- might help me
get a box at Thomas & Trahern's
drugstore. I had used them only a
few days when 1 noticed a marked
improvement in my condition and I
continued the treatment. It did me
more good than any- medicine I had
ever used, and that Is putting it
mildly. You may publish my state-
ment at any time and I will do all 1
can to let the value of Dean's Kid-
ney Pills be known."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbuni Co., Buffalo,





Foley's Kidney Cure if taken iii
time affords security frem all kidney
and bladder disease.
Do You Use Alien's Foot
Ease.
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder. ft cures cerne.bun-
ions, painful, smarting, bid, swollen
feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores.
A WIEZ ;:j1




fercd but a few Sari J)lej e • - • I
pains. This hoe 11;
grant is me grand-
est reruely ever Neer
made."
Si•
"We have four cite:ism. Wit% the first
three I o f:ered ahr ue air br awes from
12 to 14 hours, and 1.ed le Le rat, I under
the Intl:levee of cialorof• rm. I useel three
bottles of Mot'er's Fpirid 1,f re our last
child ca,-mw, whuih





will do for every woman what it did for the
Minnesota mother who writes the above let-
ter. Not to use it during pregnancy it a
mistake to be paid for tn pain and suffering.
Mother's Friend equips the patient with a
strong body and clear intellect, which in
turn are imparted to the chili. It relaxes
the muscles and allows them to expand. It
relieves morning sickness and nervousness.
It puts all the organs concerned in perfect
condition for the final hour, so that the actual
labor is short and practically painless. Dan-
ger of rising or hard breasts is altogether
avoided, and recovery is merely a matter of
a few days.
Druggists sell Mother's friend for $I • bottle.
!Ile Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
send for our free Watt rated book
CAWS
ACADEMY
Mrs. Mary D. Callis,
1
Mrs. Canis takes this occasion to
tibatik her friends for their- generous
Principal.
patronage, and to announce to the
'Public that her school will positivelym ,
reopen mit he first Monday in Sep-
mber. An additional grade has
ht.en added and a eerpe of efficient
teachers engaged, time providing for
bloth the mental arid physical cul-
ture of her pupils, in the most ad- I
vaneed and approved methods. In- 1
d vidual ateention is give!' and thor-




She Passed Away at Health
Resort On Saranac
Lake N. Y.
A telegram was received yesterday
by Dr. E. N. Fruit notifying him of
the death of his coughs. Mrs. B. I.
Williams, at Saranac Lake.' N. Y.
Mrs. Williams had been in poor
health for some time and had gone
to the lake in the hope of regaining
her health. :Ow was formerly Miss
Cora Blackwell and for Several years
made her home with Dr. Frug
his family in this city. Her ileath
was partieularlyesad from the fact
that MIS was taken in the blomn of
young womanhood, being about
tweety-four years of age, and leaves
a baby four moiltbs old. A host of
friends here will sincerely Mourn
her death. The body will be buried
hi ('larksville.
Missionary Meeting
The program of the missionary
meeting to be held at Salem August
21) to 30, follows.
I. Devotional exercises, twenty
minutes—A. F. 0. Kelly.
2. Reports from the churches.
3. The financial problem of th,
country churches—J. F. Garnett. J.
Dixon.
4. The necessity of a prayer meet-
ing and the benefit; Jerived from it—
W. W. Radford, E. P. J. Garrott.
5. How to promote spiritual growth
in a cleireh?- J. D. Clardy, Jute W.
'I'. (livens.
6. The doctrine of mitisions in the
0. T.—A, F. O'Kelly.
7. Our missions in Brazil—H.- C.
McGill,
8. The Sunday school-S. J.Lowery,
J. S. Pate.
9, Sermon—A. F. O'Kelly.





The County Medical Sofiety held
a most interesting meeting in the
office of Dr. B. F. Eager this morn-
ing. A large number ofjdoctorstrom
all parts of the county werein atten-
dance. The paper of the day was
read by Dr. J. E. Stone of Herndon.
on appendicitis, and brought out a
most interesting and general discuss-
ion. This new organization is stead-
ily growing in membership and in-
terest. All regular physicians and
all those "who do not practice or
claim to practice sectarian medi-
cine" are invited ,to membership.
The next 'fleeting will be held on the
third Monday in September and a
paper will be read by hr. E. C. And
eremm.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler has re-
turned from a visit to her eon, Mr.
Charles K. Wheeler, in Paducah.
—ea • a.--
To Old Point Comfort and
the Seashore, Aug 18th.
A Tour of Education.
The personally conducted excur-
sion to Old Point Comfort, in charge
of Mr. W. A. Wilgus, S. P. A., will
be rim Tuesday, Aug. Hi, via con-
necting lines and C'. and 0. railway,
from Hopkinsville, on regular train,
connecting with Seashore Special,
leaving Louisville from Union depot,
foot of Seventh street, at 1:30 p m.
The iound trip rate te Old Point
Comfort is only ;17 15 and the tickets
are good until Sept. 2.
Thises the most popular outing of-fered the traveling public. Grandand beautiful scenery, invigoratingmountain air, surf bathing, oceanvoyage, palatial hotel entertainmentand a visit to the capital. Every at-tention and every cofnfort guar-anteed.
Delightful side trips at low rates.
Every attention and courtesy will be
extended to ladies travelieg
Choice of routes returning, between
Richmond and Clifton Forge, will be
given. Application for sleeping car
space should he made at onc4 to W.






You can buy lots in McPliersen &howler's addition on West SeventhSt. at any prier' ti stilt your means.
.0.42•431;1000.0.6e
or mere according to location, and oneasy- terms. Apply to
J. E. McPHERSON
or W. T. FOWLER





The builmling of a home fete been
many e elan** start toward the built.-
ine of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.They go on paving rent, year after
year, with no thought of the future.
Let the
South KentucIty
Building tn Loan Asso
et Hopkinsville, Ky., help you.
Henry C Gant, - Pres
J. E. McPherson - Sec
Marble
and Granite.
High Grade ASirk a Seeclalty
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for lOdisestion. SS tablets.50e. Sample and book free
NEARLY NINETY. A TRUE STORY.
JOHN B. WHITE DIES AT
CARRETTSBURC.
Prominent Citizen Who Had
. I . •
. t• ,•••••.1
NIrt FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Cold by L. L. high), Anderson & Fo-vv;er, J.




(special to Sew Era.)
CYNTHIANA, Ky., Aug. 14
Curtis Jett and Toni White murder-1
ed J B. Malvern.
Vint is the ver Het ef the jury. I
which sentences the assaesine to I
spend the rest Of their ',mural life
in the penitentiary.
It was first thought that the jury
war; tome. The ease wee under de-
liberetion eiuice 11 o'cleck yesterday
morning. At 5:20 yesterday after-
noon Judge Osborne directed Sheriff
Leach to call the jury from the room.
Judge Osborne asked them if tee::
had reached their verdict. Foreman
McCauley said t Ley had net. Judge
Oeborne then advised them amid put
them in charge of the sheriff and
told them that after supper they
might discuss the ease among t hem-
selves and then retire for the night.
Judge Osborne stated that he intesid-
ed keeping them over Sunday if thm-y
did not sooner render a verdiet.
et was the opinion that a hung ju-
ry was the result of the case. The
attorneys for the defense were jubi-
lant arid Cuitis Jett was laughing
and talking with them amid smoking
cigarettes, but White was much de-
VIA SSP(' imi seirits
At 9:20 o'climek pip jury caine into
the einirtrifelli ti iii a:mount:et, that
this verdict bad been reached. It
was misfOlioNS:
"Wr*. filo Pi o-, find the de-
fendants guilty as chimed in
the indictment. and fix their
jimmialmieem at init. u isetiment
ier life imt the strut pelliten-
sway.-
There is a gene hit feelmmig here that
'the verdict. should have been death
oil 010 gallows.
At the fleet trial if the mountain-
re-ers the jury, owing to one man,
did not agree.
The jury in the Ii tat which has just
ended emu(' 11 for hanging Jett and
I against it. Jury man King, who
prevented the death septence, is a
couein of Judge Lailerte, one of the
attorneys for the defeure. On the
Best ballet all the jury but King
vetted that the defendants ert re
guilty. He voted not guilty'. On
the second ballot every man, except
King, voted to hang Jett. All were
willing to give White a life sentence.
Finally this intro leg a compromise
verdict was rendered.
MEETING OF DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.
(From Saturday's Daily
The Democratic county committee
for Christian county met today, pur-
suant to a call, and recommended
the names of five Democrats from
this county to the state election
commissioners, from which list they
will select one person to act on the
county election board.
One other matter of interest was
taken up. There being a question
among the friends of Mr. George E.
Gary and Mr. G. V. Green as to
which of these gentlemen was chair
mar of the committee, the position,
for the .sakeof party harmony,was by
a very decisive vote declared vacant.
and Mr. James West ef Hopkinsville
wee elected chairman.
Mr. West is one of the most popu-
lar 'fenestrate ill Christian county,
-111All of flume character amid good
judgment. and will be a very accept-
able chairman to all the Democrats
of the NMI iity.
RUSHES OUT
THE LIFE
The most loathsome and repulsive of allliving things is the serpent, and the vilest andmost degrading of all human diseases is Contagious Blood Poison. Theserpent sinks its fangs into the flesh and almost instantly the poison passesthrough the entire body. Contagious Blood Poison, beginnipg with a littleulcer, soon contaminatas every drop of blood and spreadsiiroughout thewhole system. Painful swellings appear in the groins, a red rash andcopper colored splotches break out on the body, the mouth and throatbecome ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out; but these symptomsare mild compared to the wretchedness and suffering that come in the latterstages of the disease when it attacks the bones and more vital parts of thebody. It is then that Contagious Blood Poison is seen in all its hideous-ness. The deep eating abscesses and sickening ulcers and tumors showthe whole system is corrupted and poisoned, and unless relief comes soonthis serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the tge. The only'antidote for the awful virus is S. S. S. It is nature's remedy, com-posed entirely of vegetable ingredients. S. S. S.destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies theblood and removes all danger of transmitting theawful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.Strong mineral remedies, like mercury and potash,dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do not cure permanently.Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of medicaladvice or special information. This will cost you nothing.
- • ME SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAIffila 6,A.- - -
COURTHOUSE IS
PRACTICA Y NEW
The work of remodeting the court-
house is rapidly nearinie completion
and from present indications will be
finished in time for the September
term of circuit court to hold its ses-
sions in the practically Lew build-
ing.
e The old clock tower has been en-
tirely torn away and a new one built
of brick mid Annie, and standing sev-
eral feet higher Mau the' old one.
now adoins the top of the building.
ing as was formerly the case, now
arise in two flights if steps from
either side of the spacious hallway.
This allows room for two new offiCed
opening into the offices et the county
judge and county clerk downstairs.
slid two corresponding offices up-
stairs. 'Hie latter two additional
rooms will probably be assigned te
the school superintendent, county
attorney or other °Hitters. The laud
ite.: on the et:dm-ray a.rid the halls
Two coats of paint have been applit•d amid paseagee are now being tiled,
outside and the exterior is now one i The courtroom has been thoroughly
of the most attractive and pleasing ! renovated and repainted, as have al-
in the city.  so the various offices.
While so much has been accom- 1 %alien the werk is finally com-•'dished outside' the interior of the eleted and the building thrown open
building shows ureter imnprovee I to that temblic Ilopkineville citizens
ment. Ttie stairway, mewed of as- 111/Iy justly lw proud if their halt .of
cending in the corners of the build- justice. •
Ff7s1oatrLitier! Your ateeetite is poor,your b flutters,"
you have ,lealacnes, tongue is coated, ".•.:ad br -Li, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in the za.. ith? It
not all of these symptotns,





containing DO mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will conect
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and sp,irits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
 1
Russellville, - KentucKy.
NEXT SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 3,1903
FULL FACULTY OF SCHOLARLY TEACHERS.CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC COURSES.Modern conveniehcces. Many itnprovements. Good laboratories. Sep-arate building for Library and Reading Rooms. Superior athletic fle)d.Expenses moderato. For illustrated catalogue, address
Wm. 11. Harrison, President.
ASK ABOUT OUR race SCHOLARSHIPS j2ineodew
Lived Seventy Years In
the County.
Mr. John B. White, one of the best
known and most influential citizens
of the Garretteburg vicinity, died at
four o'clock this moreing of ills in-
cideeft to old age. He was a native
of Virginia, being born October 29,
IS14. He was educated in the schools
of his native county amid came to
Kentucky with his parents when
twenty-one years of age. The fami-
ly settled in the Garrettabtirg vicini
ty where the subject of this eketch
had since resided. He followed the
trede of a blacksmith until 1865,
When he engaged In the mercantile
business at Ciarrettsburg, and at the
same time farmed extensively. He
was married July 23, 1840, to Miss
Eliza J. White. The widow and
several eons and daughters survive
hi ut
Mr. White served as a magistrate
of the comity, and for intiny year
was isnitUlliflter. He was a very re-
ligious man, a devoted Baptist and
active in all church work. While
he had never been ordained a minis-
ter, he never neglected an opportuni-
ty- to preach the gospel of Christ.
Funeral services will be held Sat-
urday afternoon and the remains will
he interred in the family burying
ground.
"Splash" Recovers.
The Madison% ille Hustler says:
"Splash," the high diver. who was
thought hi have been dangerously
injured here last week and was con-
fused to his room for several dayrohas
Be far recovered as to be able to leave
Sir Uniontown, where he is probably
again performing his lama at the
fair this week.
Eat All You Want.
Persons troubled with indigestioe
or Dyspepsia can eat all they want if
they will take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
This remedy prepares the stomach




Special Half Price Brings
Many Patrons to L.
L. Elgin.
The people of Hepkinsville and vi-
cinite. appreciate the great advantage
Mr. Elgin obtained for them in get-
ting the Dr. Howard Co. to allow the
regular 50 cent size of Dr. Howard's
specific for the cmire of constipation
and dyspepeis, to lie sold at halt-
price, 25 ceets, awl have bought hun-
dreds of bottles.
Every bottle sold by L. L. Elgin
had his or their personal guarantee
to return the uioney if it was not sat-
isfactory, but none has come back,
showing the wonderful curative pow-
er of this remedy.
It is only recently. on the persist-
ent advice of L. L. Elgiu, that Dr.
Howard's specific has been sold for
less than 50 cents, but he urged that
it would be better to secure a quick
introduction in Hopkineville in this
way anti time result bite proven his
good judgment.
[(you have not already taken ad-
vantage of this chance to get a
menthe' tnedical treatment for 25
cent's, be sure to call at I. I.. Elgiti's
today, for he has, only a small
amount of the specific on hand.
Sick Headache.
"For several years my wife Was
troubled with what physicians caged
sick headache of a very severe char-
acter. She doctored with several
eminent physicists' and at a great
expense, only to grow worse, until
siie:wae unable to do any kind o
work. Abeut a year ago she began
taking Chamberlain's Stomach end
Liver Tabletsnnd today weighs more
than she ever did before and is real
well," says Mr. Geo. E. Wright, of
New London, New York. For sale
by I. L. Elgin.
SUES RAILROAD.
Edw. R. Street Wants Pay
For Services as Treas-
urer of Company.
Edw. B. Street, through his atter-
ney, Judge Robt. Crenshaw, filed
suit yesterday in the circuit court
against the Cadiz Railroad Co., for
;600, says the Record. Mr. Street
was treasurer of the company from
the time of its organization the 1st of
February, 1901, to the hat of June,
III03, and brings suit for pay for his
services as such treasurer.
The claim was presented to the
directory sometime ago, but they re-
geed to pay it.
-1 (Ind nothing better for liver de
rangement and conetipation than
liamberlaln's Stomach and Liver
l'ablets.-1. leAndrews,Des Moines,Iowa. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
Mrs. M. G. Rust returned from
Cerulean last night.
Potent Pill Pleasure.
The pills that are potent in their
action and pleasant in effect are De-
Witt's Little Early Risers. W. S.
Philpot, of Albany-, Ga., says: "Dur-
ing a bilious attack I took one. Smallas it was it did we wore good than
blue-mass or any other pillsever took and at the same time iteffected me pleasantly. Little Earlyusers are certainly ati ideal pill.'
Sold by It. C Hardwick.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes kid-
neys and bladders right. Don't de-
lay taking.
How a Young Wife Regained Her Health
and Beauty.
W. E. Birch, Afton, an extensive
fruit grower of that place, writes the
following letter to the reruns, Medicine
Co., of Columbus, Ohio. We print the
letter in fulls
Al ten, Vs., June 4,1900.
The Perim& Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.:
Gentlemen—eThe country is so flooded
with patent medicines of every kind that
are worthless and a humbug, that I for
one, am glad to he able to say I have
found one that is everything and more
than is claimed for it.
"My wife was very much run down
and out of sorts in every way. she had
a pelvic disorder which left her very
weak, nervous and no appetite at all.
"One day I happened to be at my
father's store, S. A. Birch, Coreeville,
Alb county, Va., and noticed your inedi-
eine be had there for sale.
"I thought it might help my wife, so
I brought a bottle of it home and within
a week she commenced to eat and now
she is hungry all the time and not half
the medicine has been taken. We both
agree that it beats any medicine to bring
on an appetite and to put the nerves in
good shape that we have ever had any-
thing to do with. We had our family
doctor to give her medicine and he did
all Le could, but she did not improve the
leaet. She has con-
sumption in her fam-
ily and she was in
such bad shape; so
rundown, nervous,
weak, and could not
eat, that I had begun
to get very uneasy, but your medicine
made an entirely new woman of her. I
believe she eats and feels better now
than she has for years,
e/ have not the slightest doubt but
that your medicine has saved her frota• long spell of sickness. If nothing
more. All my family bad begua to
get unesay, hart, of course, she did not
know It and I have only lust told her
of it since she has Improved so mech.
I had no Idea It would do half what it
has and don't think there Is another
medicine made that will begin to corn-
pare with It"— W. E. Birch, Pratt
Grower, Alton, Alb county, V&
If you do not derive' prompt and satis-
factory result., from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
Go Carts
and Baby Carriages.
Will sell out what we have on hand at cutprices. A nice Rubber-Tired adjustable GoCart with parasol and Cushions,
$5.95.
Our patent Elastic Felt Mattress is the bestMattress to be had. Sold on 30 night's trial--money batch if not satisfactory.
CASH OR CREDIT!
Your Credit Is Good.
Reach Furniture Co.,
Ninth St., between Main & Virginia.
Do You Shoot?
We have just received
of the best lines of
. Shot Guns and Rifles
ever brought to the city and at prices within
the reach of all.
PISTOLS We have just added to i.ur line of FireArms a large !me of PiAols Cad! and In-spect same, as we can save you money oil these goods
GUN SHEI LS We have also a Ct mplrte assort..merit of the popular brands ofloaded gun shells ote,, und can furnish you with any loalyou may want.
HAMMOCKS We aw1: j„ hi aivee s a rgewill o se ilia at a of Ham-bargain. 
LAWN SWINGS Are the rage. "7 and wewould like to furnish you withone of these swings. Call and inspe .t our line.
Planters Hardware Co.,
INCORPORATED. I
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Loaded Black Powder Shells
shoot stronger and reload better
than any other black powder
shells on the market, because
they are loaded more carefully
and made more scientifically.






FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D.,
Pastor of Jefferson Para Raabe-
tartan Church. Ceiresas
Cbicago. Aag. 1G.-In hie sermon the
r' •eher points out the i.,e to a time
essattul life and the seeret whereby
even seeming reverters may be trans-
formed into triumphs. The text is
Joshua I, 3. "Ar I was with Moises
so I will be with thee."
One of the greatest novels ever writ-
ten, so considered by many of our best
elites, is Victor Hugo's masterpiece,
**Lea Mkserabies." Amid all the art gal-
lery of that treasured hook the most
wonderful depoription is tile word
painting by which the 'denunciator of
"Napoleets the Little" 'deduces the
downfall of ."Napoleon the Great" at
the battle field of Waterloo. When this
great master of literature topples over
the French colosaua, the earth treue
Wes and the deed centuries emcee forth
out of their wady tombs luod look on
In perpetual womlerineut. -
In that marvelous recital you can
hear the booming lit the artillery's
guns and the frock of the infantry's
inuako•ei and the groans of the dying
anti the cheers of the charging cav-
alry, aim the tramp of the British lines
forming themselves into the untweaka-
ble *quartet against which the Old
Guard time' itself In vain. In
it you can see the Meshed cheeks and
the dashing eyes of • conquering host
and the pale, wan, haggard faces of *
flying mob.
, Yet after all in reading the thrilling
' story I out impressed not so mach by
what h lpened as what did not hap-
pen. 1..4' Inlay hour" the eagle of vic-
tory seemed tendecithel upon which
standard to alight. She fluttered this
way and that, as though awaiting some
esites expected advent to help her to
deckle. Napoleon himself was waiting.
anxiously waiting, fur the same helper.
'very little while he would take his
field glans and swan the surrounding
kills and valleys.. Every little while he
woo.' turn to his staff oakum and say:
"Do s. • see him? Have you heard
any nt•a-s from :Grouchy? We must
have reeenforceinenta or we are loot."
In the meantime over the hills march-
ed etarshei Blucher with his German
re-enforcemeots. That was the de-
cisive event. Victory hesitated no
longer. She flew to the standard of
Wellington and perched there. The
Napoleonic star set in gloom to rime no
more In this world. It wrist the lack of
resenforeements at a critical moment
which destroyed the French army. It
is the lack of divine re-enforcements
which may destroy us in the battle of
lire. A.
es• Se Witte Ilems,'• Sala the Lord.
The text tells us of another general
who also needed re-enfureemente To
Joshua was committed the task of con-
quering a country held Isy warlike peo-
ple. les him at the supreme moment
conies the assurance of the Lord of
Hosts. el will be with thee." Now, my
frieods, the same kind of divine re-en-
tenement which came to Joshua when
he took command of the leraelithei
forces Rau also be given to us. When
I ;sat gave to hint bus commission he said.
"Joshua, If you will be true to me and
fight under my standard I will be with
thee. as I was with thy predecessor."
That divine !tumor which God gave to
Joshua he gave to our Christian fa-
thers; that divine help he will give to
us if we will trust him and lwIleve on
him and live for him. Therefore I
would inspire every Christian to
prayerfully go forth and do what God
waots him to do. I would inepire all
Christians to live and work with •
brave heart, because the results of our
future (-omelets are as sure as Gods
promises are sure.
First, God will be with the Christian
workers of this present generation. NVe
fight nnder his glorious banner. I hi yid
had proved it by experience when he
wrote, -Thou haat given a banner to
them that fear thee, that It may be
displayed bemuse of the truth." Under
Mat bauner the church of God has won
victories In all ages. Solomon saw it
is Its march and pronounced it "terri-
ble as an army with banners." He saw
it later, triumphant over all evil. enter•
lag like a bride into the home of a
bridegroom and her turd leading her
Into the banquet hail and placing over
her the banner of love.
Now, a banner Is not merely a piece
of a rag or a flaring bit of fluttering
bunting or a dress parade ell:dazzle-
meat. The banner of God is a flag or a
standard. It la the symbol of supernal
•uthoeity. Whoever therefore writes
at God's bannenr strikes at the divine
heart, Mira. motile yettre ago, tin
American citizen was arrested tty the
Spanish authorities In clIhts mill men
toured to die, the American cowed at
first proteeted In rain. Hut on the day
*et for the evectitlion the Cubert nu•
tboritles dared not shoot because that
consul wrapped all American nag about
the eondenmed man, myths; "lie ha
in American citizen. Now shoot hum
through the f01118 of that flag if yon
darer Today, in symbol. God wraps
shout every Christian worker lii bon-
arr. It Is the ayints,1 of proteetion. It
Is the symbol of "Inn .potenee. It Is the
OyIllbol of the atonement. It le the
symbol of divine forgiveness. It Is the
symbol of it glorious and never eliding
life,
s7 bolls Is the ti00111.11.1 Bala SOT.
We all -an see the beautiful teenletie
In the American flag. IA there none
for us in ttie gospel banner? We ray
there never was a eadonal flag an
Constipation
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Aleseletelt wood at th saii
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it l ... II t Arorgo ii noir
IngERII :UPI ittoleart Morsel anti entente
Moe, the efalnutith-- appointeol ity the
Neel t 0:eitietnal coreres. vieitee,
..• ;Ley Leese in Ler I edetilelpitia houie,
they stoteenistisbed a greatiwork. That
most sy .0 Nil amid, Mir:ten 4lffenauat
ernmente in one. and still het one goy
etenueut kept its thirteen distinct in
dividualitiete 'fle• tlitrteSm bars anti
the thirteen stars repreemited the thir-
teen euloniee which afterhanI became
Lit,' Iltineen staters: Then, after Ver-
ment and leentneky. the Mat of the new
statee, wore added to the Union, the
thirteen bars and thirteee stars a-ere
changed into fifteen bars and fifteen
Ate N. hilt now. by law, there are still
i the original thirteen ban), ',at every
I stole bas a star. Thus Oxley the Amer-
1. leaim dog has forty-five different statesIn oue governnient---one Art et govern-ment with forty-five diffetent distinct
states. Beautiful 18 the symbolism!
But is not the gavel banner just as
beautiful in isynibol? Dom; It not intake
OA one with God? Like a chameleon,
it continually changes Its rcolom. One
day it is all red, rernInt114 us that we
are one with God, through the blood of
the -roes. Another day ION all white,
suggesting purity, as Chflet Is pure.
Another day it is ail blue. That sig-
nifies our Lrafinity of divine resources,
as epees. It .(olf is filled with blue. Oh,
the glorious, the transcending, the in-
spiring thonght that we kre fighting!
fuider God's banner! i
Tate Goopel Work io+oir Dios.
God is with living Christian .workers
it the eentinulty of eerviCe. Ile will
never allow the gospel Mork of past
generations to die. Christian work has
Immortality. Like the government of
England it goes on uninterruptedly
from generation to generation. When
King William IV. breathed his last th,
archbishop of Canterbury immediately
hurried to the home of a young girl
He knocked at the door of her palace
ultil It was opened. Then he sum-
moned this young girl to arise and
some down and meet him When she
entered the parlor be bowed to her,
"saying: -The king is dead! Long live
the queen:" When that 1young girl.
after she had grown to be In old wom-
an of eighty-six, lay dying the watch-
era stood anxiously about her bed. As
soon as she had breathed her last, and
the attending physician pronounced her
dead. her eldest will. Edward. was
greeted with the aeclamapon, "Long
live the king!" Hiders may come and
rulers may go, but the goveenment goes
on. no !natter what human hand may
gram) the scepter. When our first mar-
tyrell isresident fell In Ford's theater,
James A. Garfield. who twenty years
later dropped under an aoiassifes bul-
let, powerfully alibi -Abraham Lincoln
may be shot, but the government at
Washington Still lives." Like a true
government. the gospel Work of the
past generations shall never die. It
must live on In the world. It is for us
to tetnentie It In our gospel faith and
In our Christian lives.
In the fourth chapter of Mark, Christ
coiamares Christian work jto a soonef
going forth to sow. Some itf that seed
will surely fall upon good ground.
which will yield mine thirty. some
sixty. some a hundred fold. It must
mins:duce Itself intielpoteetly In the
human lives of the sucteedeng genera
done When Dwight L. Mouth (lied
did his work die? NVItliout doubt Mr.
Moody Will the greatest eTtlIllitlilat Of
the peat century. His periona lily not
only appealed to sinners, hut also to
the greatest Christian workers of his
day. His voice and pen 'raised vast
stuns of money for Chriselan work
He 'INS a gpspi•I messenger who
stirred England anti _Watseka on hie
evangelistic tours. Ile built '.,tbe famous
Moody ientituto• at Chicsige. fie built
the famous institutes at Northfield. He
'tethered among the Nhiesachueette
hills ((college wen as well as ministers
In annual conference for kayer and
communion with, God and fer the study
of the Bible. Suddenly, ayei as a flash.
Mr Mnody was struck down by the
deetli angel. One day on tlit way to
hold great evanzelittle serv es In Kau-
04,4 I Ay, the next (1:4y ti1e41 his death
heti What wee 'time result of Mr
eltsalfe death? flax any great even
greet been found to taket his phicel
no.- you Noti.,-r: - iiiitstilts. Mit
OW- %Veil, my friend. If din tine Lam
been *Me ti take Mr Nimelly's Mime I
testi tell oats Ode tam meth I Mr. Moody
whet' Ili lug 5,a0 never RS Powerful as
klr %Rely e•lieti 11*.1111. TIM Cliitlii"
111A111 utt. and Mates elitirehlhate its•ver
Leon se great as they are ray. 'fint
Instituti s on at Northfield -ere um:to
deism better work than at the present
tinge. And, what is ,,,,, re. 14 very AtIllt
met- after Mr. Moody died tie mightiest
Northfield ,00f,oa lice e . rl. knot% ii up
to that Owe was held. iii Spite of the
fio•t that the Inoitt elinialolit tongue
and the best poneel brain And the big
gee( heart Northfield e3 er produced
were lying alleut iti the grave. Mr
Moody a gospel seed planting yielded
forth mum thirty. rowel mils and
some a hundred fold. It was onlode
work, and Cod's work raionef.
God Will Mese Our Work.
When Charles B. Spurg u died didlo
fee owrk die ?(Ill, no. eel is still
beam heMlessing t 'o n tio of t eletropel
Mtn tabernacle and of
Netting' college. He Is a
e Lotelou
II blessing
the work sc.f Charles II ettairgeon lee
cans. It was intrinsically inspired by
the fluty Spirit. He Is 'Messing if
through) lipurgeon's successors. (loll
will raise us up SP ruoderr Imbues If
we only live for him. Ile 'trill bless hi
our lives the work of the Christian
eorue into contact in the pa 1. He will
men and women with wIlin we have
make toi am essential link in a great
chaln of 'Christian influetices which
abaft reaeli through all eternity.
God will .bless the lives of modern
Christian workers even through the
death of his servants. Deeth is often
a spiritual pruning book. It lops off
eertatzt branchtei of the great tree of
the human race In order that' other
branches may better develop anti grow.
0
Bend model, ilil-teh or photo of invention kit/
treerep,rt ou atentatality Fr free book,
Hosea, Herurti ante
PISOUtt and li L...._ .0
We promptly obtain U. it. and foreign O
PATENTS
CASNOC
OPPUSITE U c PATENT OFFICE
WASHINCTON.O.C.
r We are all reedy to recognize the use ,
fulneee of pruning hook In it tem-
poral sense. Nilo- can wi, not do this
In a 8p:ritual setuge'!
'le the spiritual At settling the Cott!'
of the Moon t Chrisenn its net always
a inis at bles.simi. Let me
111watt:rite tlds truth in is %duple nay:
t‘ohir years Liu, there lived in your
het ii a nobre. true man. who vets the
father of a large faultily. Sudolenly be
died. The friends who (Trill' into the
liereft Wine not only sympathized
with that widow because she had lost
her husband, but twortuse she seemed-
to have no visible 'Deana Of Sup!oort.
Her eldest son was a nothing. Ile
was a hothouse plant le• had di-
isoithst In the past entirely nisei his
father, elentalls and fuorilly he set-ail-
ed to he entirely unlitted Massimo. tile
reationsIbilit les of the home. But hard-
ly had the father died when a change
came over the boy. Instead of being
a clinging vine he stiffened into a stal-
wart oak. ale went to work. to supple
bread for that family of little ones.
He beenme the staff upon which his
mother leaned. It was ibe death of his
father that developed hint. It was the
hillock of a paternal crave by which
the 80111 was able to find his stepping
stones ti's a throne. 411141, I holleVP
Often Ilseit the sharp pruning hook at '
death to spiritually develop hi* untie-
veloissi children. lie takes away his
Moses in order to thron the spiritual
responsibilities upon his Jo:shims. Ile
says to us one and all: 4111 is not right
for you, oh, young man, to learn to I
lean upon your father's and mother's
spiritual life! You must learn to lean
upon my divine area, and mine alone.
Anti in the leaning I will tirotect thee
and tore r thee, as I did for your
Chrtorthin parents."
1 The Sweetest Notes of God.
. The sweetest gospel music is more
often found to be the edio of a dirge
than to mire from a fantasia or a men
01184/e or a dithyramb. Mozart's "Last
composed for his own oh-
- eequies. was his masterpiece. A ircan-
logend teaches this: Many years
ago is I ;erman knight wit nteli t•Latlge
' the towers of his castle into a great
Ronan harp. When the strings were  
' first strung from the towers no sound
came therefrom. No note was struck,
became- the 'slender fingers of the spir-
its 1 1t the summer winds were not
strong enough to bend the strings, al-
theugh they w4re able to lightly touch
!thew. Itie when winter MM., then
the beezarde had wriem hunched with
muscles. With the strung touell of mu-
sical masters they began to run the
gamut ef every *cult,. Accompanied lay
the shrieking* of the tornadoes. the
Cringe of the castled toe-yrs began to
vibrate and send forth the sweetest of
melodies. God sounds tilts sweetest
notes upon the harp strings of our spir-
itual hearts when we 'teem to be the
meet weak and helpless. He often de-
veiope his children by the pruning hook
of trouble. He makes Us lean heavieet
upon the divine heart when our OW11
hearts hare been 'melted open by the
gravedigger's spade, and a hen the
dark nights of sorrow have obliterated
all eonstellatione sac's* the tale star
a-hich gleamed over the Ited,Ithem crib
on the night that Jesus was born.
God will bless the Christian workers
of the present generation because
Christ IMO emphatically and distinctly
pruntleed that by the weak things of
this world God ithamli vonfounti tile
tnighte. That means that no child of
toti his too youlig to lead sinners to the
crime; no Claistlan's arum is too weak
to wield a sickle In God's harvest field;
no lip is too dumb to utter a farreach-
ing pntyer. If that lip only belongs to
a true diselple of Jesus Christ.
Whets Li.  Meant Silence.
We can prove this statement by re-
counting the history of the famous re-
vival services held among the students
of Edinburgh a few years ago. Henry
Drummond of blessed memory! Henry
Drummond, whose chief mission we s
given to the redemption for Christ of
student life, gave an account of this
movement on his last visit to this
country. A couple of athletes of the
University of Edinburgh were about to
sail as foreign missionaries. Their
ciao:mates wanted to give them a big
farewell. They hired one of the lar-
gest halls In the city. As those athletes
were about to go forth as missionaries
they prepared a big religious service.
After these young men had departed a
few of the Christian studente left In
the college came together anti decided
that they ought to hold such a re-
ligious serviee every week. These
services were to be addressed for the
most part by the students themselves.
A committee was selected and arrange-
ments made. Every student who was
asked to address that meeting had to
have two rintraeterieties-the One, a
pure, noble life: the other, he had to be
a man of plain speech. The only bar
to an invitation to address that meeting
a-as eloquence. If a loan was known
to have the "silver tongue" of speech
he was compelled to keep a "golden
Mimeo." What was the result of these
series of meetings, held Sunday after
Sunday In old Edinburgh by plain, un-
assuming end, In most cages. by "one
talent" students? Not ouly did crowds
of students weekly fill the hall, but
scores and hundreds of young men
were brought to modes. Christ. The
Ilk' of that religious influent*. had
never before been seen In old Seotiand,
although Edinburgh had been blessed
with pulloireers whom names were
famous all around the world.
Then the result of these ineetInge
began to spread. These humble, One
talent young nien in betettee of four
and live were Rent to other colleges
and universities and also to villagers
and towtts. These plain young Mete
by conserrateil clarietten lives, not
only mos tel Edinburgh. but also all
Seotland and till England and all
%'ales and, to twine extent. religiously
Influeneed the weale world. Mark you.
my brother, that relitioas Influenee
With utot started by a Jonnthan Ed





ell • death in
the (Immunity
by a stroke on
the church hell
fur every year of
  the Ida that was
gone. People
expected, then, to live to old
age, and speculation at the
first tap of the bell took a
narrow range including only
those who had lived the al-
lotted tune. There is no rea-
son why people should not
have the same expectancy of
age to 'day, except for the
neglect and abuse of the one
organ on which all the other
organs depend-the stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Duct:eery enables men
and women to be strong and
healthy, by curing diseases of
the stomach land other or-
gans of digestion and nutri-
tion), which prevent the
proper nourishment of the
had been Sick firr two vests
with ittallizestiOn and nerron,
lnlity aud had taken
medicine from my iarn-
ily doct.n. tor sling time
without much benefit,"
writes Mrs W It Pee-
bles of Lucknow S. C.
"Was induced by my
husband to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter You




 ' sad Far-tote Pre-
scription.' which f did,
mat, to my sresit 'UT-
priAr, after taking sit
b,aties I was mred.”
The Medical Ad-
viser, in paper cov-
ers, is sent jree for
21 one-cent stamps to
pay expense of mail-
ing only. Address
Dr, R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
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A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
mossy beck If It fails. Trial Bottles free.
One Minute Cough Cure romrsgrognan
For Coughs, Colds and Croup. Makes KIdasys and Bladder Right
The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the slirnatnre of
.-' - - and has been made under his per-
• 1.2.4(''' Allow no one to deceive you in this.
sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.
•
What is CASTORIA
Yeastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotie
'substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhtea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
I and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regitlate.s the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.





is all coffee--no glazing of
eggs or glue to conceal de-
fects and cheapen Its quality.
Fresh and uniform, rich
in flavor, because always in
sealed packages — never in
bulk.
nelerok Robertaon, but by plain,
egmble individuals, who were conse-
(rating their 11 es to Jesus christ. If
(hid tati lied Id bless thieve modern
Joeliuste will he not IiIPSS us lie luidis
viduali If we here find now esina•erate
eta:. lives to lilt service mei pray auti
[email nod work tot we merle to i'ray
tied plead ante work? He will, nn'
Christian brother. He will, he will.
He will, even tbough we only be plays
leully and mentally weaklings. Ile
will If we will only throw toirstelves
upon his divine and omnipotent
fermata).
God will blesti the old as well as the
young. Oh, how ofteu in religious
work I hare beard this exeuse given:
"1 believe thael ought to give Ineself
up to religious Work, but the trouble is
I am too old. • I have wasted the beet
part of my life. I am too old to start
life over moths." Some people. may
think you are right in your deeishon; I
do not. Even now there may be a
glorious time for you, oh. man, oh,
woman, If yeti will start in Chrbttlan
work just at, the present time. I do
not believe et Is too late for you to
start to tierce Jesus Christ; not too
late even though for you the 11011r
hand of the clock of time may be
pointing to the twelfth holm and the
minute hand to live initiates (tf 12
o'clock.
Never Ton Old For the Lord's Work.
flow old was Moses a-hen he began
to lead forth tie; eitildren of Israel into
the wilderneSs? Was tie a yoneg man?
No. Ills must have lies-ti white.
His skin tweet Ilaie.i r:'
Michael Angeloet wontlerfool eeetel lute
cut him s.tone a, a gian:. There
Moses sits In T11.' Roman capital to-
day. a-itli arms and back knotted in
ramoseles. with Noel toesed (of tem-
pest, with features swarthy enough
to frown (Lown any rflob and kith fists
like 8 .101.11:.• litoon,or, lint with all
of NI:demi A:melee+ :tenets lie could
not cleinge the facts Ills Olikel lint! TO
make eloses an old 111/10. Ili, hail al-
most palmed ills eightieth iiillesteue of
life when he went forth to !Denote the
children of lereel from Elfyptitaii slat •
ery. How eld WAS Joftlilla the
mantle of the dead Misses fell mem hie
ahouldets? Ile bail airt•atly Ntseed
foureeore yeates and five. Ile WaS sal-
rcad„v pressing on toward -hie nine-
tieth milestone. So tiod has for you
and me. If we wily throw oenselem
open his mercy, a nessilim of Christian
usefelnessa. He 1111S It Mien 111.01101
Uati len (di tuen anti women. with
featly years otswasted opportunities to
our dlecredit.
By an ex-member of my church 1 ean
pro)). how 1011 Call bleati Tetteelaet1
life which has been curstsl ninny
years of sins teoute time ago a mew
woman attendeett the stervives of the
church (If which I was inietor.
wished to join, lint the membere of tie
session were epee muela in doubt rtimut
letting her In.' tilie hail been for fifteen
vette% n diseolute squirmier. ter Nei
lartiffelt1 111111 Minims' WIllf tisiti,
debaucheries else heti hy her eitie ot
drunken Meese/id null two fle1
drooled elitelren Thu seN•to• Ill
with her mei el Itiot Melded In foie
her on prolettloit for el% belittled. At
the end of sex slot want
ell to jullt etatrilt, wail ottirme we
admitted him'". A shine time serf t-ar Gm'
woman inured :IW y and left our
church. A slam's. of years ago fir
oalliel (quilt Me. .et lire I (1st
lee kiitow leo. Net sone: the era,.
,if Gast is.] her lac... km
..f awl
her count's-we, 11,1 not
what the rverage artist might ctill'a
beautiful face,.. she certainly had s
good, honest. nolds, Holy Spirit inepire.1
faee. Her whole life was changed. It
was now a I liristlan life (if emote.
crated usefulneste Oh, my brother and
sister, no matter how old you may be
and how many eaeted years are tise
hind. shall not God inspire you and lift
you up its lie trhangeti that wommee
life? Shall not the divine pewer gusted
your remaining daye Moses' slid
lootima's lives WPro pr....reefed?
Nearly every repti ortit•r has a royal
In ttermany one of the 'emit
honorabk• of orders was that %meted
bys King Will tolled "dm Ordo•r of
the iron 1.1•0118.•' WO11111 that today the
Heavenly King, inetood i•airtilly
potentate. relight plece to er your heart
"the sign (of the Iron Cross." May it
prove that in Isle nettle you Lave work-
ed and will centime. to work divine
wonders St vett loy grime. y ill
ways cone lue epiritontlly bless tie




Digests what you eat.
This prepaiat ion contains all of th.,
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It givesinstant tenet and ne
fails to cure It allaws you Lc eat all
the food you want. Tht, 'mist s;:nsitive ,
stomachs cad take it. By itm'sern
thousands of dyspeptics hate
cured after everything else failed. It
Dieting n neeeSsary. Pleasant to take. I When you 
take Grove's Tastelesti /tent relief. t,,, 25"nts;
Taking
prevents format Ion of gam on the atom- 1
the morning with si ly and penna-ach, relieving all distressaftereating. I
Crenshaw Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Labatt NI. Rice, of
ouisv ills., announce the engage-
Ment of their deughter, Mies °oldie
Adalyn Rice, to Mr. Jowl Street
Crenshaw, of Cadiz, /(.. The 'a...ti-
ding will take place iis November
Miss Rice is a sister of Mr. Cale
Young Rice.
—
Miss Fannie H. West Ines gone lo
carilste. . visit the family cf
Mr. J. H Meanie
RHEUMATISM.
When pains fir IrrItalifoi exist on
.iny part of the Midi, the appliem loss
of Ballard's Snow gat, s
pronipt relief. F. W. Sullivan, Prop.
Sullivan Hottsie El Re . O. T..
writes, June 6, Hae2: -I take pleas-
ure in recommending Rallard's Snow
isiniment to all who are afflicted
with rheunhatislil. It
tarrittr itiegl);.(letY
mediate relief." 26e, 60e, $1.00 Xt.
AVTTP0li it Fowler.
ktr!‘. I.. W. Means left thim more-
ler Carlisle. Ill, to visit J. W.
Mertes.
- - —
DeWitt Is the Name.
.'NV hen you go to buy Witch Hazel
Salve look for the name DeWITr on
every box. Ths pure, uttadulterated
Witch Hazel is used in making pe
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, which is
the best salve in the world for cuts
burns, bruises, boils, eczema and
piles. The popularity of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, due telts many
cures, has caused numerous worth-
less eounterfeits to be placed on the
neerket. The genuine bears the name
of E. C. DeWitt it Co., Chicago. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
_ • _
Mr. Ed Lindsey, Elkten. i it)
the city.
A Woman's Complexion.
Ii is ran-Is t iiipt
to remove bails I WU. te-a licaR
oi the ski,' toy the use ef mete bs
or "Weal ' treatment.. we rely elect
by I he ' beauty (Merinos " he "ill)
sefe mod sure way that .a Oen
Itnril °To her completion is lay
fyin.- and inrieletig he, blood w filch
min only be hee..b.p1 it by het p-
ing the liver heal by . ac• lye . ho
liver is the mewt of ..iser se and blood
pollution. lireen's Augie t F owe,
acts directly on I lie liver, cle Aim'
Slid enriches the Weal, purillue the
momplexiim, elite Cut %se mem t "pa-
don, tellioutine s, nervousness. nue
induces refreshoot Weep A (single
bottle fit Animist rower has Men
k nom n to cure the et est. prone:niece('
tied itistreassing eases ef fir -lista
and indigest:on. New trial size Ma-
de, IS coots ; nqular size, 76 Ruts.
kt all druggists
— • -
r. Butler tioeithgate left this
Intuit lug for Lexington after a visit
too his father, the flee. Dr. Ie. I.
Southgate.
CURES SCIATICA.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba,
New York, writes: After fifteen
days of excruciating pain (rem wets
tic rheuttiatiem, under vat bus t eat-
inteit.,, I WAN iltilileell to try hellard's
Saow Linitneut ; the limit, applieatidi
giving' my first relief tool the second
entire relief. I can 'Lis. it unquali-
(ied r tetteinetistalimo teic, filke
$1.14) at, Antiproton er F twler.
Mrs, Bailey Went has returned







now l'etioglilArill as certale awl sere
(etre for eezetna, itching skits, littin-
ors, neat's, tlefillth, watery blistere,
Ampler., aching Ionics or joints, hoila,
carbilocles, riel,tog pato thi
old, eating sores, oleets. e. 1;..t.tso-
iC Blood Balm taken internally,
wires the worst and most peep-seated
cases by enriching, purifying and
vitalizing the blood, therbby
a healthy blood Nupply to the skin.
Botanic Blood Balm is the only cure.
to stay cured, for these awful, annoy-
ing skin troubles. Heals every sore
and gives the rich glow of health Sms
the skin. Rends up the brekee (loan
body and makes the blood red and
neurishing. Etspecielly ativieed ler
chronic, old cases that doctors, pat-
ent Medicine.' and lint spring.; fail to
cure. Druggiata. $1. leo Lotter B. B.
B. Clint's, StiMpleli sent, free Mid pre-
paid by writing Blood Balm Cat ,
Atlanta, Cie. Deberibe trouble, atifl
free medical advice, sent in seated
lettn r.
LIKE WINNI.Ersii
Was Wound Received By
Sandy Tandy.
Sandy Tautly, eel( red, who was se-
cideutally shot tit Fairview by We)
Sliatiklin, died froilhis wounds. •
Physiciano at totance say that
tbe wound WKS preciaely like that,
suffered by the hitt Presideet Me;
Kinley, the ball en ering tile nisn's
body at the same place and tektite
exactly the attM0 as %VHS tim-
ed in the presidents
Judge T. ti. Nunn, of Frankfort,
Judge of the Kentucky- court of ap-
peals, is in the eity visiting friends
Violent Attatk flrohets (lie
bY ( hamberlain's ( holera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and
Perhaps Saved a Life.
"A short time ago,i was taken with
a violent attaek (If diarrhoea and be-
lieve I would have (fled if I load 'tot
gotten relief," Nays .tolitt P. Patten,
a leading citizen of Patton. Ala. "A
friend recomtnended Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and iilarrimeli mime_
dy. I bought a twetty-tive cent bot-
tle and after taking hree doses sit it
was entirely cured. ; I consider it the
hest remedy the World for bowel
complaints." Fel- etile.by L. I,. El-
gin.
-
lissrasee ..1 ere Mina B.p.•
°Pi*" ,hliril=1/
Miss Margie Ray, .of Lebanon, is a
guest of the fainilY lof Dr. W. W.
Ray, 'at the Western !Asylum.
--
Taken With Cramps.
Um. Kirmse, a Inetnber of the
bridge gang working near Littleport
was taken suddenly ill Thursday
night with cramps anti a kind of
cholera. Hissease was SO severe that
he had to-have the members of the
crew wait upon hint and Mr. Gifford
was called and consulted. He ton
them he bed a medicine in the form
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy that he thought
would help him out end accordingly
several doses were administered with
the result that the fellow was able to
be around next day. The incided
speaks quite highly of Mr. Clifford's
inedicines.-Elkader, Iowa, Argus.
This remedy never falls. Keep it
In your home, it may save life. For
sale by L. I. Elgin.
sir
Mesdames Dr. 'kV. L. Moore, Cl
White Plains and Ellis, Jain ?Jerold.
of St. Louis, are the guests of Mre.
L. A. Vont.' and .t:rs,, Fatiele Cary.
_
'L' Cr .
Man at „. AisMS fite
Cholera irifantuM.1
This Dieleit , .1 its to.rorp
hese Chattels-sisal, , I Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy cause huts -
general est% The Unit. rut succem.
which attends I be lase ef this remote
in all eases a 1,,Wiri C..111:litlitit ii
children him P revere e wher-
ever its value hes twosome Is newn
For sale by L. L. Eeeitt.
Mrs. P. A. NV:af tatlia
Leroy, left y. I.ir Auburn.
ley., where te• y ote operte re.
eesets .
•
Puts an End to it All
A griet ‘.11111 1 -1 I multi
Is result 1.1 tattle 'OLIO I .
over taxi :Ana. Iffezteese, Back-
ache, Lis s./ competed. diet Cowslip*
tom. But thatiks fet Dr King's New
Life Pills they pia end to its all
Ills,)- are geniis. b.it 'thorough. Tr3
the Old.% (idler:tweed by
L _ID, C. K. W., t, Mug (..ft.S.
Miss Alice West 1,..a tetert.ed to
her bottle flatia4111sVIlle aftey
visit to Iii (e Ellett W'eet at Diys
ville. ..NIrs. Neel', n.t
visitiet her thin ;vies feeepe,
Nattloisere the. -Eike tie:tutees
STOO THAT COUCH!
ciaisgi i, tt•Is ittig fir too Ir.
rits ion in the wakes yen feel
tInconifittIalt1,, Lthe Billtirtre Haste-
hti litisi syrup. %%titt nut-Ill the
dkikease 111 ;4111t.t1'!, its-  I control.
Mr. sini.Nits. J. A. Atel-r-,tea. :154
West fah Si., Silt Lake City, (.1401.
MIltOrt: "We thiok Hore•
hound Syrup the te..st oss-dielve tot
coughs and Ws. !MVP uiseth it
for,several years; it Mitlay8 giveo
immediate relief, Is very,
soul elves peCe) t ee•
run:. $1.t.i. Jo ‘11.1-1-,






d INIPISP.01 thit. eltiliire, it ..••• tIlle
tit ilisor.lers cf thcsr Oman
alsortiois SIP all rao.41.1 isy lodicrs
lion. Kolb.' ('tints. is i t
1111 stood tnr clahlivii .4 it Is or 'WHOs
children tiprivi..in It, y sopa their
Wile+ ittemachn co! 4,1,1 1.111'ot-trims
tlislr growth and dovol.loii .tti •
Henry l'artel: 's , till for
Nashville. Tem' s "Sly tlf
..v . • u. •.'.I !foil too.
been eulferiev tolioestion ev-
er h.. » is oto. I Iriv•. hitit
file Dust . Illti•y
il to ,la. It.; a t'l.r
la• .al la ,a• 1.‘ a St,. I
bath) • I rf•Vitfill11,1141 It 111 all ender-
ere." KOdol (ligeste What you fiat
and makes; the etoinai Is SWees. Sold
by K. C. LI arilwick.
Miss tioltlys) oi near this
t'it'. amid Alias Mae 'ash, of Hop-
knosville, are visit d .4- the Missed
0.4,k's, near help.- I' 3:I 1, 'VW itt'V
To Mothera in This Town.
Children who ale lia•lictite, ft.s
tsi t w ird I 111111,Ilato
lief from Mether ;tot '4 SWOI•t P.IW -
f..r Chtidt. t ch•anse thus,
stonitseh, tio• hie)_ making ai ••••'•'="-
sieklv child stron,: an I lo filthy. Al
certain core tor abrinii. Sold by all!
'14e . SNI1111':1` free. Ad-





Take 'endive Bromo Quinine Tablets. on every
Seven /*Union boles sold in past 12 months. This signature, W. Z4ersee.... box.25c.
lic HOPKINSVIIIE U G. 21,4tt*d THURSDAY A
JIIAPPROACHABLE IN GRANDEUR ALL POWERFUL AND MIGHTY IN MAGNITUDE
AMERIr)A'S REPRESENTATIVE, METROPOLITAN
13 C3- IA. MI 41. 
Adam Fore oaugh & sells Brothers,
C...`01-,OSSAL.LX GONSOLIDATF-13
IIENACERIES, CIRCUSES AND HIPPODROMES
JAS, A. BAILEY. PETER SELLS, LEWIS SELLS, W. W. COLE.
11-0U•L OWNS- AS, 0 ..... ORS AND MANACIRRI•
plata, ihe plain •n.1 positive statement that there le ribwrilutely nowhere
material for the organisation of anything to compare with these
STUPENDOUSLY COMBINED SHOWS
In ether yeante) or Quality of RARE SENsATioiAL. SUPERS. INSTRUCTIVE. MORAL and AMUSING ENTERTAIN,
WENT. They here GARNERED FROM EVERY QUARTER OF THE GLOBE
ALL THE WILDEST AND RAREST SAVAGE CREATURES
ALL THE GREATEST ARENIC ARTISTS AND ANIMAL ACTORS
GREATEST IN QUANTITY, GRANDEST IN QUALITY
Attraction Extraordinary The Aurora Zooms
feint tn.d how a trio aphraII. eo.,..p,eet of Europe, where the n..idl.ty nod royalty prono-no,...0 Ih•in




!HIT OF SENSATIONAL NOVELTY.1
DELI E F. BUT IT IS A POSITI FACT
j e
ME VERITABLE CAP-SIIEM OF ALL MAZARDOUS EXPLOITS
t902 frac PtilUct IS Ca Cosirtfo PIN.
ROOSEVELT ROUGH RIDERS
Horsemen who ren iSled 1.nertng Credit to
•tioricau r Janus with •piLly.
MINTING. The Unicycle Marvel
'1 A..01.11011 (.11 11 muster
WORLD-RENOWNED EDDY FA
ti Act ribs tk Liewinenta mid compare.
RYAN & ZOREF.L,L.A'S
7-All linrtil'a iireat.wt Fiona Aerialist&
THE FIVE LA CARMENS.
SEVEN GAYNELLS-Cycle Whirl







CONTINGENT OF 35 DAWNG LEAPERS
QUARTETTE oi CAKe-WALKING HORSES
SENSATION'S LIMIT REACHED AT LAST. THE women OF ALL WONDERS. THE SUPREME MARVEL CP TWO coml.:Ng/erg
LOOPS THE LOOP on a BicycleDanger-Deriding, Death-Defying, I) lAV01.0DESPERATE, DARE-DEVIL h....ivied. Mr mien t oi.tendan3 rentare that ereallwilslam, La row Y.ri, City end Ai...Aghast the C. S.





STANTON'S MIPIThlaPROVOKINO talANT AND t'Alitlit te..)01- TEN CCMIAT
In oolitic', 5,, or t`ttntnpl..n I. I ithis. •he • I" "'Rail
nil in the s•t ,•uriner tit the dome Its memo* lodes e• a. .1-nen t itotl•tt) Naha=
motor', Its Mtge NON 111pesalreassio a i;olsessl Sod U,04SOI: ksoa
Out ren I; rr I -•,....:,..ttin si.ororinal aeseates
will pnotec'thr7IngleldrV't::11-1,117.1np(AirYsttr.Tra' An All New and Magnificent FREE STREET PAR,J.....- o ..,.....,........
nvo PERFORMANCES DAILY, HAIN PR SHINE, Ii NEW PROCESS WATERPROOF TENTS Aosersen we" •' - -'' ' ,I v ' ',".1 • 1 'TT '' • TS•
Rawl Open at I and 7 P. kl, tor the Menageries itod Grand Pr.,nenade Cone:•rts ty 110,,,,,,1/4's I. ....• et...ory a..1.7. -... is t:•o-,. , 
...i, .... as
siddbMosi der flumboNO Coopoi, actusAy Ruenta toes, may Ss mooed at Ste Nista, Dr.,cl at
ELGIN'S DRUG STORE.
S1717
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales o, 0* One and a Half Million
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.
tedosed with every bottle is a Ten Cent. package of Grove's black Root. Liver Pills.
I Wool Carding, Wool Rolle,
ewe, h. feel te /Ova
And wool batting. Cash for wool, Iiiirssa LIS
wheat and corn. Cates Mills,
Hopkinaville Ky. wtf
—.OD • .1111.---- Carman
HousL_Moving. We want ti, impress
that lioschee's Eiernt
I am prepared to move any kind of itively the wily mei
frame or log buildings on the short- Market today that nt
eat notice. All work guaranteed to 
(tire cm,slsu uma ph I'll.
be nrat-elass. Parties, desirieg to „If "Kim,: „Ie., wsor;,,ir
have this class of work (lone will highly endorsed for
coughs, colds and eprofit by giving me their orders.
the great feedN
whet net
, in the throat. or lob
w4t Iloplikinsville, Ky. ' rest at !dila, and Is-
Leave orders at New Era oilier. !streastilsil lfi litilil'izy. al;•11,„rit
-
want rest. healing and
u You Know What You Are
give free mei etri,y e
It can't help' '('11111 Tonic because the formula is 
regular S Se. s nearly four
PrfTaredon1( by F. u. DEWITT ,%. (.11, mg that it Is 
simply Ir011 and
d y Plainly printed on every bottle shi 
Quin- gluts.
m- tittles as 
inoel.. At all drug-
. bot o ew good
Tho$I. Ltutt • contains Vie tithes tht SW. ' ins lea tasteless form. No Cure, No
-•••/1/1•
erillean
tot our readers "eeo
ri Syrup is puts-e
anther) err r o• et ictil -•
ielin •
MIMS
C. tar, eat rtie:e L moo
have hem, 1. 1 1.11 t
t I) P Vilre of
msnimption by
ev,..cres PS. '1 he
his tli.eane is
gm, moist hat ,i
tree from the












FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS GREAT MEDICINE.
A. H. Thurness, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, O., writes: "I have been afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking FoIey's Kidney fare
the result was surprising. A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a rew man. Fokr's
Kidney Cure has done me S1000 worth of good."
Two Sizes 50c & $1.00. Refuse Substitutes.
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOLEY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
For sale by all Druggists of Hopkinsville
I' es et I .1 •
Mr. I. F. Colopitri has tette) I
Sold by R. 0 Hardwick Pay. We' front Cerulean.
_ete,,ee:,veeeXteeeeneee-e-e:emeeeeetskesetereeteseeoese...e. ,
,
To Cure a Cold in One Day
.1.11111311..1111,11=EL



















Ifit DEST IS rmE Ch'EAPCST
Non tweet( onicr .2tol and Walnut Streets.
•
Write tor other information; address en e 
rienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. Greet ti
etee of this eollege preferred by business houses. School open all yes..
-tetlents l'all miter at any time. Business houses supplied with compe•,•1,t
oftlee heiti.eruleart Springs
Hotel Co.
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Bold Thief Robs Show Window at Forbes
Mfg. co. of Valuable+ Pistols.
t Frorn Tuesday's
Last night between the hours of
twelve end three o'clock, someone
broke into the show window of
Potties Hardware store and secured
foul pistols valued at about fifty
dollars. The thief used a brick to
break the plate glass and threw it
from the side with suet) force that it
west entirely through the window
and fell on the pavement in front of
the door. The thief only secured the
first four pistols he could reach :11-
though there were a number !of oth-
ers in the window. He Oink a 32
calibre S. & W. No. mesa ; 28 cali-
bre hammerless S. & W. No. 164437:
A 32 calibre S. & W. new iniproved
side ejecter No. 4311'and a Herring-
& Richardson 32 calibre.
MR. McCARTNEY
IN A BAD LIGHT.
Candidate For State Superintendent of
Schools Voted In Democratic Primary.
HENDERSON, Ky., Aug. 110.-The
discovery was made here that Liv-
ingstone McCartney, the Republican
nominee for state superintendent of
public instruction, voted in the Dem-
ocratic primary held in Henderson
tensity, in which election county and
*diet$ district officers were voted
for. This Democratic primary was
held Marsh 23, 111th. The stub book
for the court house precinct shows
that L. McCartney voted in the
primary and that the number of the
stub Is No. 60.
Ptof. McCartney came here some
mesas prevlon to the election, but
said very little about his political af-
filiations. He came to the polls as
shown by the poll book and voted in
the primary under the qualifications
prescribed by the Democratic corn-
mielee. as follows:
"All Demoerata. whether regia- 1
tiered or uot, and of whatever shads
of belief. regardless of any political
ditbrenoes that may have heretofore
existed, and such young voters as
will have reached the age of,twenty-
one years by the November election,
who wish to affiliate with the Demo-
cratic party and will pledge them-
selves to support the nominees of the
primary election heretofore ordered,
shall be entitled to vote in this elec-
tion."
Ii Prof. McCartney comes Op re his
!ledge ie the county and Judicial
primary, he will in honor, bound
have to scratch the Republican ticket
in the November election. ,
The discovery that the Republican
nominee for state superintendent
voted in a Democratic primary haa
created • mild sensation. The fur-
ther discovery was made upon exam-
ination of the stub books of the state
primary for the court house precinct
that S. W. Wheeler, stub No 38
voted In the primary. Mr. Wheeler
Is the father-iu-law of Prof. Mc-
Cartney, and at a recent meeting of
the Republican county committee
was made a member of the catnpaign
committee.
TRAGEDY GROWS
OUT OF A JOKE.
Fourteen-Year-Old Negro at Howell Shoots
Down Companion in Cold Blood.
YOUNG MURDERER IS PLACED IN COUNTY JAIL.
Lewis, alias "Jimmie," Hart ruur•
dered JabranW'bite atHowell Satur-
day. They were colored boys and
about fourteen years of age. Hart
surrendered and is in jail here'
Last Thursday the boys bad a
quarrel growing out of a joke, and
parted qompany very angry, each
uttering threats.
About 10:30 o'clock Saturday
morning. White was at the home of
Florence Black. a teuant on the
farm of Mr. Howard Brame, where
both boys worked. He was sitting
on a box in. a room talking to the
woman when Hart entered the door
with a pistol in his hand.
Lewis said: "Jabran, haven't I al-
ways treated you right.'
There was no reply. and Hart
pointed the pistol at him and fired.
The bullet lodged in his body,
Florence Black ran teem the room
and was followed by Hart who
walked out in the yard and :sat on
the fence, the smoking pistol Still in
his band.
White, mortally wounded, crawled
out of the room to the porch and
cried: "0, Aunt Flora, Lam shot!"
Hart, with an oath, called out
from his seat on the fence: "I told
you I was going to kill you today."
Then he fired again at the dying
boy, but missed him.
White crawled back in the house
and died in a few moments.
Hart walked away from the;.scene
of the murder, tirirg in the air'. He
surrendered to Magistrate J. E. Dix-
on and was sent to the Christian
county jail.
Coroner Allensworth held an in-
quest on the body, the verdict being
in accordance with the foragoing
facts.
MARVELOUS
ARE THE LIES OF THE
PUBLICANS.
Fabrications That Have
Been Cooked Up for Po-
litical Purposes.
The following editorial from the
Courier-Journal of Arg. 12, shows to
what extent the Republican party in
Kentucky will go In their desperate
efforts by lying and falsification (,f
records in the matter of Gov. Beck-
ham's pardon record to build up
their hopeless and dishonest cause.
The false statements in the Chicago
Inter-Ocean, a rabid and vicious en-
emy of Kentucky 'and the South,
about these matters is on a par with
the misrepresentation and falsehoods
published by the Republican organs
of Kentucky:
swell/ BLANDER.
As Illustrating the reckless meth-
ods by which the Republicans are
trying to make partisan capital of
the Marcum murder, a recent Cyn-
thistle latter to the Chicago Inter-
Ocean is interesting. Here are sam-
ple gems Iron/ that contribution:
'The governor has pardoned Jett
so often on the request of Judge
Hargis that it is thought lie will do
so again should Jett be convicted of
the crime. But the defense will do
all in it. power to prevent a convic-
tion to save the governor from this
embarrrassment."
-Many pardons have been issued
directly after the indictment. Curtis
Jett, seventeen years of age, has been
pardoned eight times, and at least
five of those pardons were beetled be-
fore he was convicted."
The process of trying a men and
conveting him increased Judge Bou-
gie; taxes and the taxes ef many oth-
er citizens of Breathitt county. Judge
Hargis, being a practical man, reas-
oned with himself that as the gov-
ernor bad to to pardon the man any-
way it would be better to have a par-
don before the man was convicted
Thus grew up a custom peculiar to
Kentucky."
"Past events indicate that lettere'
White, if convicted, will be pardon-
ed by Gov. Beckhant. They have
been pardoned so many times before
that the governor can scarcely he
fleonsistent enough to refuse just
one more pardon.
The one grain of truth In this sheaf
of llea is that Gov. lieckhoun has
pardoned Curtis Jett just once and
then James Marcum, whoro Jett af-
terward assassinated, recommended
the pardon.
Of course when such manufactur-
RE- en s of shoddy campaign material as
this Inter-Ocean fictionist attempts
to tell us what is going to happen
they are anything but impressive.
People who cannot or will nut tell
the truth about what has already
happened are not the people to whom
we look to tell us what is going to
happen. The assertion that Gov.
Beckham is so subservient to Hargis
that he will grant a pardon to Jett it
convicted of Marcum's inurderi is so
absurd that it would not be crirdited
by even the most stupid of th9 gov-
ernor's enemies. He would have to
be a fool as well as a kuave to take
such a course, and he is knoWn in
Kentucky, if not in Chicago, to be
neither. If such a prediction as that
here quoted were worth serioas at-
tention it would be easy to diacredit
it by the record of Gov. Beckhilun in
this cage, for since his suggiestion
that Hargis, request the offering of a
reward plarcum's murderer and his
ignoring of Hargis' proposal! that
only S2.-ei be offered instead ef }which
he offered the limit of the law,las he
has shown that he is with tha out-
raged people of this state of all par-
ties in their desire to see the iiitatny
of Hargis' rule in Breathitt broken
and the assassins of Marcum brOugh t
to justice. His prompt detail if the
militia, his suggestion to JudgeiRed-
wine that lie should not try Jett and
White at Jackson, with the ther
steps that he has taken with lila lim-
ited authority in such cases, all give
the lie to the slanderers of the stripe
of the Inter-Ocesn's letter writ"r.
As a matter of fact Curtis Jett was
pardoned by the governor long before
the Breathitt county troubles !came
up, on a jail sentence for a Misde-
meanor charge. after he had eerved
a large part of his term, and 41. B
Marcum was the chief petitioner for
the pardon.
This Is the only time that turtis
Jett was ever pardoned by Uo rnor
Beckham.
Will Marry Sunday.
Mr. Eugene M. Gossett anti Miss
Rosie Belle Rudolell, of the Red Hill
vicinity, will he married next 'Sun-
day.
Passes to Chicago.
The Illinois Central has sent out
the usual notice that each et,onkhold.
sr of record on September 20 will be
given free transportation over the
company's lines to attend the an-
nual meetiog In Chicago sietober 21.
FROM RENjoucAN Fourth Clrole Meeting.
his fourth' circle ''I Bethel Aseecl-
1 /demo will meet With the Crofton
1 linplIst church Ain lenturday and
SOURCES TALK OF DISAF- 
Itiiiilay August 29 end Iiih, 1108.
FICTION SPRINGS. 
I Tii., roil..wiois ilubjects will be die-
Courier-Journal Correspon
dent Regartls Judge Cook
as a Sure Winner.
The following despatch from Hop-
kinsvIlle appeara in the Courler-
Journal :
The race for circioir III the
Third judicial ilistdet is entre:ring
widespread al tstit itm. It is being
lug run With rosy preepects et Dem-
ecrut success:. The isemoeratic
candidate is the incumbent. Judge
Thema.; P. Cosik, if Murray, and the
Iterubliemi nominee is Judge lames
Breathitt of this city. Both men
are speakers of exceptional ability
and their campaign promises to be
exceedingly interesting. The Dem-
ocrats are confident of winning by a
dirge mappity and profess to believe
that Judge-Cfrreatilitt was only in-
duced to accept the nomination in
order to get in line for A fat Federal
appoilitment iii the event Mr. Roose-
velt is re-elected president.
rhe Democrats nave already de-
feated Judge Breathitt in various
races-once in this judicial district,
twice in Christian county and en -
other time in the city of Hopkins-
ville. His election as circuit judge,
on which his prestige as a tarty
leader is largely based, occurred fu
le95, the year of the great political
landslide in Kentucky when Brad-
ley was elected governor, his major-
ity over Judge Linn being 3/40. His
present opponent defeated him for
re-election in 11417 by $117 votes. The
normal Democratic majority in this
district is about 1,50U. so there is no
reason to doubt Judge Cook's reelec-
tion with votes to spare.
The talk about disaffection in the
Democratic ranks growlug out of the
hot primers' TACO between Judge
Charles H. Bush, of this city anti
Judge Cook, resulting In a contest
benne the State Central committee,
emanates front the Republicans and
Is being circulated purely for politi-
cal purposes. As soon as the com-
mittee declarel Judge Cook to be
the nominee Judge Bush voluntarily
pledged him it i s hearty sup-
port, and adv ices from Calle-
way. Lyon and Trigg indicate
that the Murray man will receive
practically the whole Democratic
vote of these counties. Well posted
Democrats here say that in Chris-
tian county, Judge Cook will get a
larger vote than in his previous race.
Judge Breathitt in l897 was support-
ed by nearly WO Gold Standard Dem-
ocrats and this year they will vote
for Judge Cook.
At a meeting of the Democratic
county committee Saturday plans
for organizing the county were dis-
cussed. Factional differences in time
committee were happily adjusted.
There had been considerable con-
troversy as to who was cliairmau of
the committee, and for the sake of
party harmony the position was de-
clared vacant by a vote of fifteen to
nine, and by a vote of eighteen to six
Councilman James West, a conserva-
tive Democrat of good judgment and
wide popularity, was elected chair-
man.
The Republicans have not nom-
inated a candidate for common-
wealth's attorney, the convention
held recently in Hopkinsville having
referred this matter to) the district
committee with power to act. It is
doubtful if a nomination will be
made, as, the party leaders fear that
any of the present aspirants would
Prove a handicap to Judge Breathitt
if given a place on the ticket. The
Democratic candidate is the Hon.
Denny P. Smith, now county attor-
ney of Trigg, a stalwart young Dem-
ocrat and a fine campaigner.
_
WILL RECOVER
The Rev. Ernest Fou _9 lk Is
Now Convalescent.
The Alpine, Tex., Avaleuche says:
Mr. E. L. Foulke, of Hopkinsville,
Ky., arrived lust Friday night, hav-
ing been called to the bedside of his
son, Rey. W. E. Foelks, who has
been seriously ill tor several weeks.
Not only hie own people, but all who
know him, are glad of the assurance
that the beloved pastor of the Meth-
odist chum!' i convalescent. His
restoration to health will be slow,
but his change for the better in the
last few days is encouraging.
------- • •
MULES KILLED
And Two Men Had Narrow'
Escapes.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
At Empire today four mules be-
longing to the Empire Coal Co. were
killed by an engine on the L. er N.
The mules were in a team oi six
hitched to a road grader. George
Lander was on the wheel mule and
Ashton Meacham was operating the
grader.
Both Mali escaped without injuries
The team was crossing the road and
was struck by an engine that was
backing from A eta.
---
HERBINE
Renders the bile more fluid and thus
helps the blood to flow; It affords
prompt relief from biliousness, indi-
gestion sick and nervous headaches,
and the over-indulgence in food and
drink. Herblike acts quickly, a dose
after meals will bring the patient in-
to a good condition in a few days.
G. L. Caldwell, Agt. M. K. and T.
R. It.. Checotalt, Ind. Ter., writes.
April Is, 1903: "I was sick for over
two years with enlargement of the
liver and spleen. The doctorsdid me
no good, end I had green up all hopes
of being cured when my druggist ad-
vised me to use Herbine. It has
made time sound and well." noc. at
Anderson & Fowler.
°mg • Early Risers
The famous little pills.
cussed.
I. tilleCNI4M Of ifielsions (luring the
past year.-Dr. B. F. Eager.
2. Is it essentiel that all Christ-
ians should give te niissions?- Rev.
Fred Whittenbraker.
3. How to develop a inissiou spir-
it iii our churches.-Rev. C. H.
Nash.
4. .Missioue iti the mountains of
Kentuci.y.-Rev. J. A. McCord.
5. 'Pie last tormuustion of Christ-
Dr. B. F. Hyde.
6. Our present etiiiipliailits for do-
hug mission work-Prof. Edmund
Harrison. a
Services on Saturday night con-
ducted by Rev. B. F. Hyde. subject,
"What Constitutes A Missionary
Baptist."
'Die following churches should be
represented: Hopkinsville, Con-
cord, New Barren Springs, Ebenee-
zer, I'leasant Hill. Macedoula,Wilite
Thorn Creek, Max Grove, Crofton,
Mt. Zoar, Sinking Fork, West Union,
Palestine, %Vest Mt. Zoar.
D. J. McCord, president.




A large party of people from this
region left today for Old Point Com-
fort on the C. At 0' excursion, perk
tonally conducted by Mr. W. A.
Wilgus. Among the party are Mr.
J. B. McKenzie, John G. Ellis, R.
P. Claxton, Lew F. Atkinson, Judge
W. P. Winfree, Charles and Mat
Winfree, Rev Dr. C'. H. Nash, M.
Herndon, J. P. Nuchols, Mies odey
Barfly.  W. S. Cheatham. Miss
Cheatham, Mrs. Laura Casey, B.E.
Thom, the Miss Cloud, Mr. Cloud,
James NV;ost, Miss West, Mrs. Wel
ter Horned, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Claxton,
Professional Cards
Hunter Woed, Hunter Weed J r
Hunter Wood tEl Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCK Y.
DIrSpecial attention to cases in
bankruptcy.
DR. N. 5. WEST
Dentist.
iffrOfflce over Postottlee
Crown and Bridge Work a
Specialty.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville,.lilo. We are
graduates of the two rears' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consistieg of four terms
of five months each, actual claes at-
tendance.
Office first house smith of Methodist
church. Consultation and examina-
tion fre:e PI me 264.
HAMPTA FOX,
Attorney-at-Law
And Teacher of Book-keeping, Short
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
Alma assists in securieg lucrative po-
sitions.









































Is often the result of permitting its
plans and specifications to be prepar-
ed by contractors mid builders or the
inexperienced hands or having no
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations amoi changee cost. Bet-
ter tell me what you want and let me
prepare yo.ir pletio and specifications
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.






'V Corn fota ble
The very essence of style,
grace and comfort is embod-
ied in a summer suit of dres-
sy Serge or Cheviot. Call






I NO POWD1RS the Bowels, Strengths/a
he Child and MakCosts Oily 25 ceirs at Druggists, t TEETtliNG E
es
ASY.
or nail rests Is C. J. MOFFETT. U. D.. LOUIS, MO.
Columbus, Ga., .4 u4. 84, 1h1t.
Ilit. . J. MOFFETT Dc-a, elector) He pore roar TFFTHIN4 .Teethirr
Swede), to CM,' !Otte proud child Frith the happiest results. The effectswere almost inagleal, and certainly more satialitetorythass from anythingare ere r weed. lours) eery truly, JOSEPH 8. KEY.(Noir Rieke') Reattkerta Methodist Church.) Pastor of St. Paul Church.
elk! Female College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A Select School tor Young Ladies and Girls. Thorough
Training under healthful influences. Write for informa-




Now In Full Blast.
Come Quick If You Want Some Of
These Great Bargains.
Clothing.
1 our choice of all FROCK SUITS 1





Your choice of all 
Frockuits, worth 10 
 4 99





41t arrro Go P('.̀%'cE
in the house.
Pants. Children's This is the last call on Stlaw
1-2 PRICF




out of • Everything in Straw end Linen
I Hata for Men and Boys at price
rather than carry them over.
Linen Suite. worth






Suits, worth I toi
for -
200 Men's Alpine Ham Week, tan
I I00 brown and lieht. voters, .00
wnrth 2110, 2 Is) and
8 (10, for • .
These are the broken lots of otir
entire shock end are exceptional gold
value' at first privets,
Hawe's Mit? Hats




Children's Crash Hawe's Stiff Hats,
Jackets and Pants, 3 C worth 25o, no*


















• Have you examined
your Roof and Guttering tosee
what shape they are in for Fall




Cornice SNorki, Tank Work
(0and Guarantee it to be the best. You
should not put off work of
this Kind as it may
result in a
damage tc your pro-









the Bowel Trouble. el









47. GEO, W. YOUNG,
• No. 107, Main St. HopKinsville, KY.
•







Louisville and Nashviiir Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. S01-111.
No 62 St Louis Express  9:60 am No 61 St Louis Express 6•1/3 p in
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail  9:47 p m No 63 St Louis Fast Mail... 6:40a in
No 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited  .6:40 a ni Orleans Limited 11:68 p n.
No ess Hopkinsville Accom 8:46 p m No 56 Hopkinsville Accorn .6:00 a in
Nos 62 and &I connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Meniphis line points as far south as Erin
and for Louisville, (7incinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Ciu
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also connect
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago end will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects at
Guthrie for points east and West.





ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, May 24th
No7332 daily. No 384 daily Ni, 840 daily.
Ex. Sunday
LyHopkinsville 6 00 am 11 30 am 4.8II pm
Ar Princeton 6 00 a m 12 36 p in 6.80 p m
Ar Henderson' 920 ant 6 30 p in ---
Ar Evansville 1010 ant 6 16 p in Daily
ley Princeton 9 22 a m 12 48 p ni 2.49 a In
Ar Louisville 455 p m 586 pin 7.45 a ni
1 v Princeton 6 10 a m 2 0.; p r 2.28 a ni
Ar Paducah 7,60 a in 8 46 p IP. 3.42 a te
Ar Memphis 1058 p in 1120 A m
Ar New ()Heats 1001) a in 7.66 p m
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 8:00 a In
No 3.35 Sunday only arrives at }intik iturville 10.86 a m
No 388 Ar at Flopkitaville 820 p ir I No 881 Ar Hopkineville 9 80 p m
Jso. A. Scow, A. (4. P. A. E. M. Srusiawoon, Agt.,
Memphis, Tenn. Hopk inset' le.
A. H. Henson, G. P. A.. F. W.I.Haiteote, D. P. A.,






4 47 p in
Sit) p ft
io 50 p in
10 00 a u
House Work is Hard Work without 4301.0 DUST.
WED HERE
Mr. Nathan R. Horn and Mite
Penni. Belle Wootton, • Popular
couple of Montgomery county.Tenn.,
came to this city yesterday and
were married by County Judge Fow-
ler in his office in the afternoon.
The groom is about fifty years of
age and the bride twenty-eight. The
affair was not an elopement.
T. C. NOT SOLO
A prominent official of the Ten-
nessee Central denies the report rhat
the property has been acquired by
the Illinois Central. He says the
road is not yet finished and it would
be folly to talk of selling it now be-
fore the subsidies voted to it had
been collected from Nashville,
Clarksville and Cheatham county.
Tenn. It is believed, however, that
the property will pees to the contrni
of the Illinois Central as the latter
line will thus be enabled to enter
Nashville through the connection
front Hopkinsville.
General Manager G. A. Clark, of
the T. C.. stated in an interview yes-
terday:
"The libe between Nashville and
Hopkinsville will be opened by Oct.
15, and present indications are that
the bridge here over the Cumber-
land river will be completed by Sep-
tember 16. One span is already In
and the material for the other spans
is on the ground. The grading front
Hopkinsville this way is complete
fur eight or ten miles, and no stumb-
ling blocks to further rapid progress
tltave appeared.-
Tho Death Penalty.
A little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insig
Recant Util or pusy boils have paid
the death penalty. It is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy
It's the best Salve on earth and will
prevent fatality, when Burns Sores,
Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only Mc,





5.11 diseases of KidneystuRE
Urinary Organs.
At-. Rheumatism, Back
lche ReartDisea Gse ravel.
Dropsy, Female Troubles.
Don t become discouraged. Thera is a
owe for you. in necessary strite It,. tenncr.
bas spent a life Iliac curing Just such
rase+ as yours. All consultations ryes.
-Ei,tht months in bed. teavy backstc*e,
pain and soreness aeross kidney's. also re -I-
niatism. tither remedies failed. Dr. Fen-
ner' s Kidney and Backache Cure cure-t% rue
eumpletel y. II. WATERS. Tlanilet. N. Y."
Pirnaglifts, 50r.. Si. Ask for Oink Hook-rm.





come here for new ones. We can
make them of rubber, porcelain or
metal plates.
If some of the roots are heft and are
still good we can erown them arid
make them as useful as ever.
If some sound teeth remain we can
bridge the space between these and
put ARTIFICIAL TEETH or, the
bridge. This is very popular and
gives great sattsfaction.





Summers Building, Cor. Court and
Main Sta., Hopkinsvile, Ky.
Telephone 1184.
VIRGINIA COLLEGE
rot YOUP44 LADIES, Dosnolic, Vs.
Opens Sept. 21. 1903. One of the
leading Schools for Young Ladies in
the South. New buildings, pianos
and equipment. Campus ten acres.
Grand mountain scenery in 'alley of
Virginia, famed for health'. Euro-
pean amid American teachers. Full
Course. Conservatory advantages in
Art Music and Elocution. Certifi-
cates Wellesley. Students frotn isO
States. For catalogue Address







telling how to prepare dolly/so
and delicious dishes
Address Lieblg Co., P. 0. Bet, 17Is
New Verb.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
ellINIlleot fur ithetituatisui and all deeNseisted paha
For Sprains and Strains
iii. melees to apply a liniment that remains on or DOW
the enrfaiie. the contrary they require mostathiag
that goes down into the flesh where the trouble la le.




ts the beet thing to use for Sprouts. and Strains. It pen-
etrates at once to where the injury hem Anvils art the
Inflammation and heals the wounded thrums and tesclou.
Don't he stingy in using time liniment isir fail to rub it
In as thoroughly is. the soreness will permit
Mexican Mustang Liniment
Ili a good thing to have on hand when accidents WIWI.
W P. Winfree S. T. Knight
Willfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE
The seaman of the yearwhen people want to buy real estate is at hand
e..:1 we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and wiii ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective custmners conveyance to look at property without wet to there
Come to see us if :toe want to sell, it costs son nothlng if you fall.
Sill property with 8 or 10 acres of land. 8 dwellings, one store bus. with
frlItX1 trade established, blacksmith shop and pootridice with daily mall
The mill is in a fin• agricultural section with a good local custom. Capaci•
ty of 60 'torrent of flour per day. Thoroughly equipped short system roller
mill. About 4 milt* from railroad and no other mill within four miles. A
splendid chance for investment. Will sell at a bargali.. tined /swine for
A nibs farm of sores of land, lie acres lit timber, good 6 room dwelling,
(inerittir.uses, stable. tobacco barn; within Smile. of Hopkinsville, fine track
A fine productive farm of 136 acres in oue of the best neighborhoods
htu Chrietian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville and quarter mile
of railroad statioe. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn and
large stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine orchard and about 20 acres
in timber; balance In fine state of cultivation.
512 acres in tract, 400 acres in culti-
vation, ground Iles very level and is
a very rich soil.
Produced last year 75 bit. corn per
acre, 24 bu. wheat per acre, and 1,000
to 1200 lbs. of tobacco per acre.
There are 226 acres of this farm in
red clover.
This place has a fine 10 room resi-
dence, large bares, good pond, 7 good
cisterns, 6 tenant houses., plenty of
negro labor, is well fenced and locat-
ed on good public road, in Montgom-
ery County, Tenn., 7 milee north of
Clarksville and 5 miles from nearest
station.
This place can be bought for only
546.00 per acre, $10,000.00 cash and
halance on very easy terms, with 6
per cent. iiiterest.
Trice farm of 142 aeres within
8 miles of Hopkitosville, on good pub.
lie road. Good dwelling, tobacco
barn, stable, outbuildings and plenty
of timber and water. Desirable place
will be sold cheap.
One of the most desirable residen-
ces on S. Vir. St., corner lot se feet
front by 268 feet deep House with
beautiful shade slid fruit trees, good
cistern, stable and all necessary out-
buildings. All in excellent repair.
Price and terms reasonable.
170 acres of land 4?,e miles north of
Hopkiusville near Madisonville road
on L. dt N. R. B., lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit cultur3 and
truck gardening, also stock raising
and farming. with prospects for min-
erals and oil. Cheap at ;10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new
barn and tenant house.
60 acres of fine land I's miles from
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good
spring and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
property.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road 6!4e miles from Hop-
kinsviller New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabinet, de., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 twine; hall and bath
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern conveniences; everything new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and gas, end wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other necessary odtbuild-
Inge nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will be sold at a bargain..
We have the following Florida
lands that we will sell at low price
or exchange for farming land in this
section: 861 acres in Paseo county,
120 acres in num) county, 200 acres
in Hernando .county acres in
Hillsboro county. One of the above
tracts is heavily thnbered with the
finest yellow pine, and another is
heavily timbered vith the pine from
which they, make turpenthie. For
further description, etc., see us.
One of the most desirable houlies
in the city for boarding house; cen-
trally located. convenient to busi-
ness and depots within one square
of Main St.
Good farm Of 16() acme. 2 miles
from Bennetstown Ky. (beet' house
3 rooms, tenant lionise, good well,
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble *OW feet,40 acres in fine timber,
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
and on good road.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in ,1-4
'mile of mill. post office and church.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
tobaccos barns. 90 acres fine timber.
good orchard. Farm in good condi-
tion and very productive. Will be
sold at a bargain.
Good farm 228 acres out Nashville
road, 7 mile* from Hopkinsville and
8 miles from Pernbrohe. good two-
story brick dwelling. 6 rooms, good
well, 2 large new barns, stables and
granary. This farm will be sold at a
low price and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two
acres of ground fronting on first
street and running back to the river.
Good residence on corner of ?dais
and lit streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
rooms, good cistern, stable and ne
cessary out-buildings' For bale.
Macre* of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Palmyra raid .262 per acre
A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
houses and cistern. price $990.
Two good residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville. well located.
The only vacant lots on West side of
Main St. for sale at alow brice
Elegant lot 80x2110 ft. on Jeeup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms.
2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and fruit trees). h'rice $1.400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postoffice,
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation. good dwelling 2 rooms
and h all .o ne I argelto bacco bar n ,good
stables and cow house, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
house. new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes. rasp-berries and
strawberries.plenty of water, very,
desirable, will be sold cheap and on
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lotion Wal-
nut street.
400 acres of desirable farming laud
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ly timbered, 10 miles front Howell,
Ky. price $6.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 282 acres .10 neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new anti
in good repair, about 7 acres of land,
just outside the city limits on one of
the beet street.
A nice residenee at Casky, Ky.
lot of 10 acres, mix room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servants house, large good ice house,
large stable and carriage house and
all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 6 miles from
Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 120 acres on
Cox Mill Road 4 nines from Hopkin-
sville; well improved, good dwell-
ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
class land in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best business ioca
tiona in the city.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out-
building*. cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, 81,600. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms.
n Saturday, Aug. 22
You can get Corrugated White Curtain Poles complete.silver fancy
end Knobs and brass bracKets,
3 for 25c, at t5/,e Racket.
Your choice of any piece of Lace in the house for
5c a Yard, at 'f,e Racket.
Plain felt six feet Window Shades, assorted colors, complete on -
spring rollers,
3 for 25c, at Che Raeliet.
Mantel Mirrors 18x40 French Bevel PlateMirrors in five inch frameassorted colors. ONLY $5.55AT TriE RACKET.
We have 100 pounds of Tea, former price, 80c pound,
Now 40c pound at She Racket.
The above items on sale one day only,
Saturday, Aug. 22nd.
THE RACKET,
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